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"BECKY SHARP". IN NEW ,TECHNICOLOR OPENS AT 11:30 P. M. SATURDAY NITF AT ORPHEUM THEATRF
Fulton County News
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TEA AT WAI)E I 15 )N1F'.
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ATTENI) CIRCUS
A numbei ot Fulton people mo-
toted to Paducah Saturday Its at-
tend IlagensBeck and Wallaee cir,
Cl s F1.1110Illalls were
Chalk's Gregory and .zois Itinc
b.a.111 Helen Williams, Ntrs Smith
Atkins and • da1litliters. .15..111 and
Cariil!,n. Mr and MI, I•ii
Peggy Williams, Mts. tlene Moon,
1.14114.11 .11 11111 I's It"
an\ time I'S "'!, C,oints Ai.....(•111., 111 fief..
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Elks Will 1:icr Fish Fry al
llf ('11 ,1(41 Lakf llonday
\\All enjoy a 5I t I ,•• 4 .115 .1:t
Nionda:, at the
Rocks- nig hunt 11.5 Club. ,
Ii'' t Lake. 111116•1 ;•I` . ot
the Fulton j l' E As-
soctation Mea; sers oil at
1.111" 111151 t.:1" !' ' 1,141.1
1:1y Ticket,: Atk:itS
InsmIssico •••
'nU al/man  I urn! IanIreldon ()lire Serrief s Ilanafit s 111. pht
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Ilacis Talks on Com-
munity Service al litoirtrii
If Food Slorf Opt nsIn Old Earl Boa: stand
Frederick Wallis To Talk
To Voters Friday Night
NI distil 11111tT1
WHO DO YOU WANT
FOR OUR NEXT
PRESIDENT, ASKED
t!.i. 1/11/1 l41•1 5,1
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Ice Cream Suppers al
Ebene:er and .111. Carmel





1. C. Bulls & Sons
1 nd( filo( s Redecoration
i; ,\
1.1•1•:. V, II !I
7,• ,;;. 11:
Relative of Fulton People
Dies In Pine Bluff, .4 rk.hrtg \ 
';11; P. Cleflai.ons of 'Limo. Ark
. t
1 , Filit,.11 Fl oh. died in a Pine Bluff hospital S1111-
0
(•IT Hail to tam 1,, the voters of day morrong, with Interment Toe-F„II„„ zik,ut the, slat,. day at Vs'est View neat Rives. Tell!1'11111 l.nt— Ile will explain his re:I- Mr- Clemm"s was barn near Rive':•,s• supporting Chandler an.1 but for many years had been inAi kansas He is survived by two
brothers, Williams Clemmons ofRives, Oscar of Blytheville. Ark :two sisters of Fulton. Mrs. MollieCrintrn ngs and Mrs. J. M. Fry; an-('ther sister, Mrs. George Botts ofRises: Max Omni-Imes of this citvis a nephew
St'?)'.
opposlog Rhea
ohs, of Kentucky's out-stand.ng busiress men and stales-
1111111. a Vol he has held many re-
sons it,e national
lie will bring a ni('s-
ovp.,rtance to all voters
VISIT IN MANTIE1.1)
Mr and Mrs Clyde Williants andfamily and Mrs. Cho ems. Thorpe.411/1 son, .1151.k, visited friends zind
1 I/1 111'1 F'ulton
Ti nnis 11rel 11711 RE HEM
In Fulton Next Sunday
with players from five
hew, James Johnson on tile Nlartin is ,tots of interest Ill this East, Anti cities participating, H. M. Latta
Fulton highway. following is sit oho will be gone about iss,. weeks states. Play will he on the courts at
If paralysis Funeral services were Spence Pierce Cuf l'hila•ielphia. : Carr Park, with fWenty-fmir or
heid lit Knob creek wetinemias- af- ,Pa , who is connected \s oh the I lllll re tennis stars of Fulton. May-
1(4110011 ‘vith interment at Pinegar !Warner Bros organuation with field. Martin and Union City con-
cemetery. 
'headquarters at !Memphis. is in !testing for
relatives in Mayfield. Tues51....- . The deceased is 
ine theater here while' The meet will start this Sunday
W•"' there and !brothers. Leandol- Olive uf May- ,Mr. Waltmon is gone Mr. Pierce morning, and the finals are schect-
is spending this week with her !field, Edmond anti William of Camp. Its well pleased with Fulton and ini-luled to be played the follow mg
cousin. Miss Ruth Carr ('reason . Texas: other relatives of Ful- pressed by the splendid hospitality Sunday. September 8th All partie-
Miss Sarah Brien Williams will ton and Dukedom J. J. Olive of extended him by Bie people of this ipant• were 1,, regsster Li tonight
spend this week end there. this city is a COU.S111. community. (Friday).
1;o1Hrt Jackson Passes
.4 way .41 DyersbnrgS.1.1a1:iy, September I, has been Robert Jackson. former residentset as the date for a series of tennis of Fulton. died Tuesday morningat his home in Dyersburg. Tenn .following a three months' illness
Funeral services were held Wed-nc...!..) afternoon, ss stli intermentat Poplar Grove cernetes y flea!
NeWheril. Tenn. The de5senisi
survived by his widow; a daughterMrs Rabert Posion of DversFiurg:two sons, Ira Jackson of Chicago









SSA Is determined to eon.
quer Ethiopia, and nil Ennwe
trembling. II duce evidently feels that
his personal prestige is at stake, and
to him that Melina the
continuation of the
Fascist regimes An
!hotly Eden and Plecre
Laval offered Italy
%list %mild amount
to a mandate over
Halle SelaiNale'S realm,
hilt that sun a..t
emeigh, no the tri-
power conference In
l'aris was declared ad-
pawned. Tho friend-
ship betn eon France
and Italy must be ruptured. Great Brit•
Alin will insist on action by the League
of Nations council when it meets Sep-
tember 4. There Is lie mown to hellave
that the council will do more than it
did in the disc of Japan's selinre of
Manehoria. but it seemingly will he
forced to deoniounce 100011 action, and
that would be enough to induce Slum-
troika to willi•Iraw his country trom
the league. If and when Italy &nes
the league, that pretentious body,
previously defied successfully by Jainin
and Germany. will unionnt to little.
No wonder the statesmen of Europeare Jittery.
One high French official was guided
as saying that Eii.ape "face% ii crisis
like that of 1914," tend he nolmitted
Oa! "France must resign hers,•If to
losing Italy's friendship." Miters In
Paris declared that France is now sol-
idly with England.
After Baron Vowel Alois' hail pub-
mitted the Angbe-Fretaih proposition to
Mussolini and had received the duce's
reply. be told Eden and Laval that his
Master would be satisfied with nothing
less than "annexation of Ethiopia in
whole or In part." Laval wits furious
cnd directly accused Mussolini of
breaking a personal promiose made to
hint a hen he visited Rome. Eden
abruptly brought the conference to a
Close.
In Addis Ababa the high priests of
Ethiopia conducted a solemn service,
10 the presence of the emperor, pray-
ing for liberty and for deliverance from
war with Italy. The head of the church
said; "God will confound our enemies.
will break their hearts and shatter their
staves In their hands." And in every
church in the threatened country the
natives gathered and repeated these
prayers. But In Italy Benito Mussolini
was telling his fighting men, as they
departed for Africa. to disregard ev-
erything but their duty to make sat.
Said he:
"We are going forward until we
achieve a Fascist empire. . know you
will do your duty sith iron discipline
and will not hesitate to make sarritices




Will Rogers and Wiley Pct
Brought Home for Burial
WILL ROGERS and Wiley Post.crushed to death in Alaska when
their plane fell not tar from Point
Barrow. were brought hack to the
states for burial by Joe Crosson. their
Intimate friend. In an airplane. And
all their countrymen stood figuratively
with bared and bowed heads as the
broken bodies were laid to rest. None
was too great and none too lowly to
pay tra•ate in words and Action to
those two fine Americans, one a be-
loved comedian. humorist and philiet-
opher; the other a leader among the
worlire aviators. They died as they
had lived!. adventuring gallantly. aral
the world is the poorer for their pass-
Push President's Program
Through to Passage
ENATII ilt It4111,1Ns• ,N and other
Ilettoi•eratir leaders in congress
went Into a huddle with President
Roosevelt en the legislative situation
and the possibilities
of an adjournment
within a seek or ten
days. They emerged
with the knou ledge
that the Chief Execu-
tive still insisted on
the namtge of his
"moat" list of bins.
These measures were
said to he:
The utilities b111, the
tax measure, the Gni-
fey coal stabilization Set Robinson
'bin. the ban martinet damage solts
against the gosernment bee:lase of Its
gold policy, alcohol control, Tenors-
pee Valley Authority art amendment&
• hill to Impose SRA labor standards
on firms whleh contract with the gov-
ernment. rivers, sod harhora
tae third deficiency 6111. the oil
regulation measure to ratify state coin-
pacts made at Dallas, railroad reor-
ganization legislation.
Compromises on both the utilities
bill and the taX measure were being
worked out. The Weiner, It was re-
ported, would direct the federal pow.
!;.•.  po
nips Shottld be elintinated. but would
leave wide *Termer through which the
cowponies could carry to the court
their light against dissolution.
Mtkajt I a 1.:74), It Is resealed,
II.,' Roper commit, composed of some
40 butanes/4 leader's sent too the I'resi
dent it report urging atrongly that the
tax hill be deferred until the Jammu y
session of congress, No that there might
be time for the formulation of a rare
fully considered tax program. 'limo
council Included n defense of 11..1,1111g
companies, asserting the) IiiiVe 0111)eil
an important part in the coutitryai
grow th and "should not be reithlemnly
ihostroyed." This document was pigeon-
holed at tile %%line House, which anis
highly displeasing to the members of
the though they should hy thin
time be used to that tivietinetit of their
vvork.
Victor Over New Dealer
T,kes His Seat in House
WREN Charles S. Risk, the RhodeV Island lawyer atm defeat...I the
New Deal candidate fee coo,.0.4iste re-
cently. entered the house Ion 11114 arm
of itiopresentative Bertrand II. Snell. St the obi ibiminiirstelti ri.of garden
Republican leader, ionol atim escorted
to the speaker's roostrum to lake the
loath, lie allot Voelferialsty greeted by
the Iteptiblienfol as a hero whose vii''
tiny they thought presageol great
thine% for the. virty year. Mr.
'tisk took his scat 4111 111S 111ir1Y•elglIth
Ho Inlay.
THE FITTON COUNTY NE11'4, FITTON, KENTUCKY
%NIL!. ROGERS
CreatIv Loveti American
nolo Nov. 4, 11179 Died Aug. 16, Ion
Republicans Make Awkward
Demands in Lobby Probe
Xii\isIthlY weathers or the senate
I/I and liolnie coommittees that ;ire
invesagatitig the tilling of lobtolsts
started oat the week alth the deter
Initiation to tliel iota
%shy Slerv II Mach,
tyre, tit I' e
1.1,, 
it
%1. Ifeliert .1r, :.•
•i-tant secietary oo'
II.' treasury. Hoot
Amon 11. Carter of
Fort 1Vorth, I:! -hrr
shut fnii'nulif the
Roosevelt family, were
all found In the apart-
ment at the ShorehamB. B. Robinscn
hotel of Bernard It.
Robinson of Chicago, chief lobh)Isi "rthe Assoulited 11as ii miii Ele,:trle coia•
pally. Mr. Robinstin lamself olso was
there, and it wax alibi when the door
aas opened at the knock of the ser-
geant at firms of the senate a "scene
itt reselry" was dlis,•!.iseil. For a day
or two the news of this affair ts...s not
sent out from Washinattin by the Deus
asaoclations. repirtedly titmouse of the
efforts of Mr. Carter to have it sup-
pressed entirely. This, toe, some of
the investigaters want explained.
Itepublican members or the noose.
committee also said they %%mild insist
on the interrogation of Undeosecretaty
of the Interior Cliarlee Wiest :aid Emil
Huila. executive direetor ef the thanes
critic national committee. West is re-
putedly the President s lobby i•t and
Huila acts In a similar eavii iv for
Postmaster General Farley. ithil t.i."1
of them were Involved a iii loom t'or-
cora!) In the utilities "death semem•e"
loi otti oilr3.o3.1ng that started the smite in
, 
•
Nye Admonishes Cuba to Pay
Interest on Her Bonds
SENATIolt NYE of North Dakota hasspoken a sord for the American
investors in Cohan puI.Iic Nook,
Interest on %chief' has been at-faulted.
'flies senator Is chaitnein of a bond-
holders' cenri.i••••• :ho.: ;.• ••••• .1 l•or•
ter to Jose '
dent of the •• •• oho
Ion whieh yr os :•••.:
of the governom:h AI: Noe .1,11that taxes hail boom o •• • o f-r the
specific purtso•o• to o . • • “.•••••.•






Wheat Acreage Reduction Put
at 5 Per Cent in 1936
SECIZETallY cf Agriculture AVallacehas changed his niind about the re•
dricti vn of ahem acreage for 19111. In-
stead of asking the farmers for a cut
of 15 per cent, as was
announced recently
the figure is
placed at 5 per
Wallace told •
ers that the .
was decided upon at.
ter the government's
August 1 survey of
crop conditions Indl
enteil that total wheat
production this year
aotill amount to only
ffiks.(111105100 bushels as
%%Ili Rogers. Dklahoonito (mainly
wine... homely philosophy endeared hum
to the lietorta of millions. Is dead. 'Doi
wreckage of the Waite la aide's 111.
anti Wiley Post famous Iller, were
peeking new inlventuree a as found
where It had (ellen about 15 miler
south of Poiret Barrow, .Shiskie, nortle
commit while settlement In .tinerica.
Thum ended In traced) Doe career of
the rancli hand %%Ion hail inutile milli •
laugh- proluilly the greatest and Ini•t
known connolllaii of hit tiny. Ills hi-
tense Interest in aviation eloped law
to unoleirtaise the itasardmis flight alth
Poet over the sails of the Far North.
For many years lie had traveled lb..
Nit% s ats, and Ili his ilea sleeper
had been one of conamorcial as lit•
tioiaa strongest supporiers. That Ily•
log Ii,uuiluI have cati•eol III. 111.11111 is
one of (Welt grim truffles.
Rogers' eareer reads almost like he.
thou. Ile sail hurls lit 011ogah hut ht.
Mali territory, Noienther 4, Iii7111, Ilo
attended the IVIllie llassell lieleml at
Neosho, Mo. onil ii1-••• the !temper
MilltArY acinlemy at Boonville. ter a
short time. Vrootio that hoomoole 1.4.-
ginning he rose to become the intimate
companion of the great 111041 of the
Will Rogers
In New Yoz•k its l,i .51 first his net
uas purely it routine of rope trieks.
and 11t4 Is SIIII 1.1411,11114r011 ollp of the
world'a r' up.' c-xiteria. Flrially he be-
gan to Insert lioniely obsersotions uttu
current events Into his act, and en-
thusiastic audiences hu, _ ,ed for more.
Rogers began to receive 0:11.10:1:11
recognition when he wait engaged hy
Ziegfeld for the Follies and the Night
Frolics In tail. The ever preset.?
cheaing wins, his er000kool grin, and the
lock of half' %%Leh olan..:Iosl in lois eses
wire knonn ti es taping.. Whether he
talked to Alli1101`1.1“4 us thoilKands, lit
l'reSidellts and cal.:net ministers, or
to a group if rtmo-It hanois he still haul
the Milliner of !he 4ik;a1,,,mi re), y
Alt !Ina on a coorr.ol fetoos• cetionent•
Ing on the Weather and the afTairs of
the on
It was through Ills writings. how-
e‘er, that 111/ /11/1 114..4 known and
loved. Ilk ola ly 'wasp:spoor fositure
aas read los. mod loos ae. lot
ro,1111111 carr.ed i, floe t•••••.• • rzi•-1
:1:1•1 •: ••• i ••• • • N
ias•-tt Nea • o;s•r I • o• I
11,1 1.4 ,4o-1-4..... •,1 M it:. I., I r ". ,it
11.1:11•S. f! • !
no...:11: boo. oor ah..t a' •
pro•••;:oz ala.i,‘• to, I. 7., V t•
14.1TO I1411 t•t/1,111111 I It- I:. • .
717••• T1. L7'-1
vil'il•ses ,,‘ •••
to.; ,,;•• zoo,o g 1.'1! L-21•: - •
heaspoper roo.o•I.:•-.
%solid retire to -oome
and s'. but,. ;••
iiiicers %s ailed, he tilt.:
hit stInt.
Few people tolay r•
of floozers* ar • •
he wrote were ilo.a
boy Plollosoloner oon I':
kilos- 'I he o 'on% boos
l'esit^e I!, •
What 5Ne I.angh .tt
Letters of a $.1: V
I I is President. •
inz Suit in
IliM is rititil:,4 %%ere e.
their cloak oof •••
herlying t•
a toni raiseol clo••-e i'o • I I o
the itemile of At; I !ots
•
-oh:en carried more a.- .•
e. .:lot than pages by at NI-
thiiugh his fame aas aorlh atool
Lis income enormous he roSt-; i••,t the
common touch. r.. the end he was
Will Bogert., tool his line t • I
Is slam I read In the ne••• 
carne simsatt a trademark
Just before he left on the fatal
flight. he told eorreapontleola that ne
was going to spend the winter with
some of Alaska's old wouribotigha--
avvittiping stories. hearing their tales of
adsenttires-and finding in their asses
elation the obi pioneer humor 4.f lila
'• iyhood des& Anil bee:lime he w aftv, ;11 Rogers he would has.. (mood It
;•;st All entertainine as tioomzto he hadcompared with &mottle ,
looser found success bosom' tuot. aildof 63.1,0121(210 bushels.
cut elreanits.The step was taken. he asserted. to Aiii„ica is better bee3titte or wiiiassort. IIMple fur domestic Rogers Ile brought a vieupoint that 'consumers. lie Raft Istat it yas ex- • Is alniost lost today-that of those Ipeeled to place the country In • ! stunts people Who forged thetr way"strengthened Donation" in the export o.to thci: slow. Sty mi.noorniaraeL he a 41 
hue
 change in puul. and their hard henried attitnoie towardicy will not result In any marked re- lire. million,' ail' feel a persenal lossdeletion in benefit payment to farmers. when they I.:4k up the paper andHe did not say %hat the exact reduc-
tions In the payments would &mown 
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lobblva, the Feelerel Trode Commission
has epoletly tahoon the position that
"leglolutiv• netivitiee" on the port of
Ifoollsolobiala Sr 1110111114MM II111414.11111 ato•
not ono had. Strangely enetigli, the
commission liereiefore lusts been la•
IIN rather radical but in this In-
Stance it has taken much tiotre com
serststise %IOW of effortN of private
citizen's le ',natal themselv1•14 1111111
1111er 1111/ meiniwrs uut cootogress.
l'Ios roomfuls/don :mole known ita po.
Ninon In only one (aim", lint tile Miller-
standing IN I hutut It represetitm 11 slew
of • majority or tho commit...ton mem.
berg and that In all proolitibility there
will too hp Iiilich fuss or furore tigain
respectinic the effortis of private ctn-
./mix to engage the attention of their
eleeted legislators a lien their porlail
'noels,' :ire In danger.
NO Mich attitude its In estilenee at
the Capitol. Certainly, no S114 11 14% 1-
11.•11440 111111 1/01.11 g111411 loy Alabatna'm
senator illack and his seuate investi-
gating committee. The Poke Investi-
gating cenitnittre, tinder the chairman
.1,ip of John J. lio'Cooloner of Now York,
has ma been quite SS 119-10101M 11111 II
lias not liVerlooked opporlanit les to get
ii the front page of nesispapers when-
4•VIT 1/1414.4.11141P.
The two cologresslotial investigation%
hese come to 1/14 regarded loy Washing-
ton correspondents largely as farcical.
I reported to you sotto. weelos ago that
the prooloalde result of the emigre-salon -
:II investigations %%amid lie the 'smear-
of Malty limn of avant, ate' the
exposing of any shortconilligit i.r cor•
paratiums un %shirt) the Porolol I loos
141111141 lay their bandit. That hat been
the result to date Anil the titiflook has
not been changed. As far as anyone
can 51.1. 10155', neither cumitisittes' la go
Ing to adduce any oosidenee or testi-
mony tloat ail! be helpful In flil. fram
Ina or im:Isiattoo-ttiat is 1111/ isaalit
noon which congressional invaistiga•
!lens proceed and lt is the only basis
10 ha w they have for much inquiries.
In support of the assertion that
there IN pitlificilY Nought. one
nceils only to reflect on the circum-
stance or ttio,to two committees on-
gagoa in a halite to olotaln the testi-
mony of 1114..vard C. Hopson, the lag
shut of the Associated Gas and Elec-
tric conipany. Mr. 'topsoil has been
soeght to give testimony respeeting hIs
irottipany's lobbying activities and awe
looked upon by tbe chairman or each
committee as a star altrie•s-a star
because he Is 1.11f. Of 1110 1/ 4:::1•.1 111441A
In the iodine!' field and therefore good
headline material.
We here In Washington saw the
spectacle of subpoena bearera frorn
etich commitk'e chasing thretigh the
streets In a race to hotels where Mr.
Hopson oar reported 11.4./.11. The el , ..•
Mr Ilopson was Hot 41.scovered
of the three hotels where runnor *aid
lie sins quartered. Then rumor got
lousy again anal a 1.;•oci'55 :terser raved
wildly over the Virginia road% to the
nearby relate of Attorney Patrick .1.
Hurley, slit, was secretary of tsar In
President !looser's admioistration and
who has served as ottorney here for
the Asemeinted Gas and Electric cone
pany at times past. It turned out that
Mr. Hopson oils not at Die Hurley
boome and the faitlifoil process serVer




Put too get bao•k In the Federal Trade
0.77int.',,. .71. liS 1...S01.41 may yet be
regarde.1 as deter-
obis: on the
thelot a an 11s111%•11-
ual ease or electing.
stance. That Is to &ay the commlasion
probably has net condones' sharp prac-
tices in the relationship% beta IN.111 pri-
vate business and agencies.
The actiou of the commission In this
Instance RIIM 01111 reference to a mo-
tion of counsel for the Intern:IC.4.nel
Atiessiciation of Ice e'ream Manatee-
turera. The attorneys asked that the
oqnnilasi011 strike out of the complain!
against the aasociatitin thtee para-
graphs which charged associatioti offi-
cers and members oith attempting to
urge legislation anti !mail ordinances
"iu bad faith." That qoestion, of
courae. Is sery delicate. It presents •
collateral question as tit whether when
an individual seeks legislation of a
protective character for his own inter-
ests or legislation that will aid him
in his business, lie Iota done so In
bast faith." Undoolitealy, there may
he nines %%hen had faith could tie prop.
erly (than:tot Rut in disciasing this
pimie of the soltioat.o.t, to !natty irmr
ters in %Yashiro:too. I found the eon-
sensus to be that tor.••eo ;ma of prop-
erty con be catal,ged as effort
made In tool tiint
Ne.ertlielcss. ;I.e politicians at the
Capitol take a dOtTeloont attitude am:
they do not hesitate foo foliew through
any SeVat they of Information
oi,cii poitusned, will hit Ile MI-
paper front pages.
The reason I regard tne action of
the Federal Trade commission ase





Throughout the Roosevelt :idolising
trillion SP 11:1%14 IiIIMOrVIMI 1111114011 111111y
slnio11114.1.1111.1115 11111f
1111/ 111444M111.011 11/111
11.411P 1111M, I11111 hr
the caber thing -1.Y
executive order." Ito the r000li of 141/1:14.
lotion dmilgried to help it" uis er !no
emergetivy itu Itela. executive enteric
came thick and fm.t. No 1111P 1114•11011
great deal 1111.10 1110111, It %%11, 1111-
IIMI1A 1 for them to emerge from the
%51.1I6. Ilioisa• III simli lillintiera hilt I
belie).* it %as I he general ',entre to
rorget the preceiletit Ilia/ aiiM being
establisioni, numerleally sit leaat. In
I hp po,otog of exerlillse firdei a beefillse
of the acute emoolltioomo in the comary.
Stoloseoptently, ut !slot imo Watt called
officially to Ilie great number of these
orders anol that flies had the force and
ortt,t.t of lass'. It %sas the more impor-
tant lon•ansie the Supreme court of the
Flared Slates caned attention to the
facts. The court illigreso.e.1 far et
iii It aeiglity 4.1.11114,11 aide!,
to suggest that II sat Impepetible I••r
the liter:n.0. Inifit Moil to know situ:,!
eleclitive orders c•Mtalne•I; is hot
Itololloitloonos or pr.tlill.itli•v4 %sere pre
scribed fruit o hat eat:lint If any, a l'11 1
71.11 10111 I.' ft.
The Anierlean Liberty league, which
Iii 111141reSSIM:
Alial)1.1N iuf ginerldnerifal In.
forms me that beta ''tot Marell 4. 193a,
and the erol of July, lttgu, air. nooses
velt tastiest more than one thousand
two hundred and fifty exeetitise orders.
The league wilco; elan may that tails
IN a greater total ttrin the number of
exemitive orders issued toot. the pre-
stinting 10 years.
Nona* fifty hew ng'nu'lu'u a,uul atiiii-
llotial branches of Ps IS14111.: 01.:1.111414414 1/r
1111111rf 0114f1IS 11/1Ne been created loy the
simple expedient oof nit exemotise order.
'i'i, pie new stgetielett lutist' embarked
upon all sorts of tin' .j.'. ts hexer ettili
diseasseol at floe time oof tioo ,o.• to,e t,t
of the law under which tloes ult. I,
sued.
• • •
In addition to Ito. execiolse ardent. It
Is iced ti at something in., twenty
tbelisand fidirilnktra•Orders Upon
Orders
siloti III, Wendt% :10.11, its ..r
111,1111.11ml biedliessiim each ;11•11r. It
11:141 Illimille111111 10 ooroller
of maralr traole proletleen 111141 111 1•11IS MO4
J111411 11111111 cheating In private business
l'Iterefore, the nifty he mail
to haat. s that !Winsome on the Iles
111111 1111/1111191144.11 Of 1111010 Shwa. oltera•
Ilona May be characterized all Phalan
and initiortnnt only In 11111/111 PS11111111111
111411, 101 %VII 11M 011 1111. 1411.111 0111111144/1
1/r V111411111 and nalloonal trade mosocia-
thous Since the voommIssloott hos Oman
a W111114..0e111* 10 P11111,11144r 1111. 111411I41
1111111'14111111M too foster their oat' inter
eats, Nome Mosel sera believe that Ita
prestige alit be enlitimed null that we
may lind in the future 11111I 1111. 141,111
111100411111 55111 1144 11 populor goosefillnellt•
al unit rather 111/111 4/111/ V11111•11 1/1110111.MM





‘arli,1174 a g furies
whose sole legal basis for their acts
sati order s;groed loy the
President.
"The examples of executive orders
ss Itieb Last- tiemi cited show clearly a
usurpation 14 legislative ismer." the
league commented In a statement Is-
sued the other day. "Its Flu. stretch of
the Imagination' eon noll t o) of t he,e „r.
dens be regarded merely 11.4
sets In execution of laws eimered Iv
the congreas. Volt. les are itisoto-o
which tinder the priticiples of democ-
racy should be ilaSSet1 upon by the Con.
Kress, members of which reflect the
sarying viewpoints of citizens of dit-
ferent areas and schools of thought.
$o bats as the jthignwet of the entire
memberrhip 414 the congress Is applieol
to important qotestione a balance will
be maintained in the public interest. It
Is contrary to our scheme of goovsrm
mete to phi stoprenie posser In the
hands of a single inoliviolioal as has
been done In Europa-an countries utiere
Porliamentary bottle-abase beeonte non-
entities. Encroachment by the Ir1.14.11
tive upon legislative lirero;:iitiVelt. un
violation of the letter or evtin oof I!
intent of the Constitution. sniai I •
autocracy and despotism. It is s
sersixe of poloalar gooserionent."
So long as executive orders and at
ministrative regulations Issued under
them involve only administrative prac•
tires, there is seldom much public in-
terest in them. Always. after enact-
ment of legislation. the administrative
agencies designed to carry out the pro-
visions of the legialatIon issue rules
and rectilatiens interpreting the stat-
ute, lint it is to he remembered that
In such cases, the authority Is in a
otattite and that statute. Is in Witted
form and widely distratuted. In other
words. Indlvidtiala have an opportunity
to know ohat the law is and base no
excuse for violations of it. Stich is not
the case, howeser, with executive or-
ders, They are istmed from the White
nn.! c^; it•s at-c oiiii tne
Department of State. Ordinarily, they
get no further publicity and the over-
age man In. the street has little ctipuir.
(unity to know what they are.




Int you It Ili your men door 'lomat
alien broiling stetiot and chopa? You
alit Mot II 111114 hi Mate • to keep the
door open. X5 hen the door 144 tert
mom 111111'11 is s pry little snook.. atoll
very mon lo less rhance of toning
your chops burn. It %sill fool lake
longer and you sill flnel II a far bet-
ter u sty.
Till: litit'SEWIFE.
entaian, s,• .1 1/ • 1, Ine.
11 '41 ..1,11.•
Week's Supply of Postum Free
Reu,i the made by the Postion
i'onitiany In another part of this pa-
per. They will timid it fun weekla ems
10' lir 11 4'31111 1:1% log 1.44011111 free to
aii)'iltio• 1%110 V. riti.s for 11.-Adv.
- ---
Gas and Tobacco
Smokers are sometimes aventoni,
by ulsecrackftig rt.!ointm, or row:, t
ong g.14 1111314,.. 1.14414 J.:n.1111114 1 elf
0114 111'1'11S:11 11M 11111 111,1111. flay la*
found in toleiceo ss hich ha* itself
been the subj.,: of it gas ntmek. Ilx•
',Primo:Ms pointing In 111111 illreetlan
ire retooled Iuu a ilerniati iscieitoo
11 il ntis, i, tt,'nlui:uhi ;fro'. II lel/arca
sits 1,1111feeleth to treatment %int
ethylene and Other git-ea,
sariottis porta of the fermentation or
"rimming" process, Theme gases aril
the saine IIN !how towed In 11,0 Unit.
Sfaletil to speed t'
non of fruit mid the
(looms. The tt ... t, t.,I 1,)
slit: I 1, ' •
FREC:ILE3
1:HSAVPEAR
/N 5 10 10 .1.7A .7
WONDER CREAM WIPES AWAY
BLACKHEADS -- hull, eiNGY SKIN
All you do is I'• loodtothe
spread a thin cf
Cream over your face-no massaging.
no rubbing. cat Loa‘e on shale you
akett. tat Wattis daily improvement -
nomads* un b to loo ,!,is s you well see a
marvo•lous transformation. }'reek le
blackheads disappear; dull coarscasot
skin twriants ereanty-white. satin.
Smooth. lovely' Fine results positively
goarnito col n oh NADINOLA-testeil
and toot(' I for nearly two generations.
At all comters, only 5ne. hg
• • \I 11 N:fil N. tt ,x 41. Pari•,Tenn.
Hail Ambition,
Anoloitiooto is the genii from %Haalt r,,,,th of nobleness pr•o•o eds.
Step Cs
and Fever!
Rid Your Systcm of Aloloria!
Shivering aith one moment ar
burning with fever the next-that's c
of the ef;ects of Malaria. Unless checked,
the discap will do serious harm to your
health. Malaria, a blood infection, calls
for two things. Fast. destroying the in-
!edam in the 1,1,-,41. Scroad, building
tia the bleed In te.-rrimne the effects ofthe and to fortay spina. further
att'nk.
(in re's Tasteless chill Tonic surodies
tY,th the-e cfluts. It contains ta•te.es.Iquinir.c, ash,cla k:ils ths infsction in theblood, and isen, %shirt' enriches and
bu:lds up the Mood. Chs and fecrsoon Mop and you are re-bored to health
and comfort. For half a century, Grio-'s1'ast:lets Chil Tonic ha'- . been sure relicfor Malaria. It is jtat as useful, ton, Its arnt rat tonic for chi and yoting. Plcafaeotto take and aleo!utely harni,14i-s Sate togive children. Get a bottle at ans. drugMore. Now two sizes-50c and $1. The$1 size ccatains V.:, times as rrmo If as Ciesize and gives you 25% more fogmoney.
Quick, Ple.asat
Successful Eliminatior
Let's lie frank -thereat only t •way for your body to rid ilself .-tthe waste material that causes road.Hy. gas, headaches, bloated feellnasand a dozen other discomfort!'Your Intestines nmst function andthe way to make them native quitly. pleasantly, sncr,saftilly, withoutgriping or harsh irritants Is to chew• alilnesia Wafer thoroughly. In socordance with directions on the but.tle or tin, then 'mallow,
Ililnesia Wafers, pure milk ofI. agnesia in tahlet form. MIMI evils,
alma to a taisiespoon liqniel
of nonem•-ia, correct acidity, badbreath, flatulence, at their source,
and ei.a`ole sou too have the quldt,
pleasant. snecessful elimination so
to abeam:int health.
MIlnesia Nt-afers come in bottle'at :r.e nnd OW or In enneetilent tlasat Ilia% Rect.mmensled try thomeanils
of phi slcians All good druggists
carry them. Start using these plea.
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 A111111MINetewma• MIMS
Theres Always Allot her Year
ClIAP11.1:
SYNOPSIS
To has IsIn town nr Heron Myer
rower, soma o"Solver•'1 oilecoolote.
(laughter .4f 'llentlestian Jim.- for-
ly of the 0.0111101.1111y, holown
Ii %atomic, Ise V. 0 oof whomn iiiii roller ho1 Ago has t114, 1 OWle. 14lt1.ti -!Oil \VI 1 1,1 1 11, J101 1 Ir..1,1116.m sister, Is
ut thr delo:1 lon i.. I Iis..r Ile•r I ttttt en -
'odd fof 1.4 r hill 4,441 step-
sons, 1 I. 14 a 4,4I ii., PO* Whirls
OWO OfilV halt for tio. coo 000. thoi
• 11...loot Antos 4;sonoble', I lit 81111/Pen
arrive, Puke Ntellestik, eillftless youth,
tooth's himself ohnotlous. 144.phronlis
1111 1111 11 101 Itrolerlek l 040 Ma eVr eel
nosirrInce nom. %I.- obit% obonorliter
of ii f..11.41 hit 16:r. 11,10. her
011001'10 FY II. 1,% ,% ih her /mot, 00
11. 1111.1, 61i6.1 %,11 not mmll hr por(lop
CHAPTER !If-Continued
_a_.
1114. saw the utiolittiolloi., faded too
of the wall paper, with the sliver
strips. In it. That was soot lit Mid taste.
she though? stoutly. The curtains
icr socroo loot. Mole strips solool val-
ance of plain blue rip; that load been
'toddy's Idea. Shoo sow the ospright
piano oof lolao-k woliont. lhoo hey 4ye:
lowing. gaol roocallool that until Roddy
hail remove.' It there had been 0 Intioil
".e.tsse green els it Nell 11 1/11 It
11'1114 l.11,01.61 111 1.11111 Sooliron'a
104.1041 lit the walls and thought hoes.
muds 'osier Ilie.v had hems wIth ilic
lit lire''. and IOW '604.4 011 I 1101/1, 11 1111 1 1,0
burnt leather panel with the hood of
l'osoohoonlas and the little role:lot:or he
1.1W. NfiXV. till I Ile wall opposite her.
were tior.•..euliVulil.it etelo'ntcs, placed
stoop lisololoor fashion. Itla, anol while
-no rotor o.r too them' 4 Ilas. was
cult Ls lot aliol sky, Ilie second the same
alth a windmill tom k Iii II, and the
third wits ail old horse a.•roiss
n frozen pond dragging a lw"
cari.
"And la this lawyer - Ills Itenhonin
llobtaird pr611 Apellk -" oil Ito.olerlook
sco-!es savong- "Is he looking after sill Illoo
- Ilse arra tigelnellts?"
"V teo‘e" sit..Pr replied softly lout very
clearlY. "Belo looking after every-
thing. It V. 1111 111111'4 wish that Ids body
'Mould be cremated and Ins 8141 '4 Serif
hero -Nil 111 near mother's' grave."
haw enough to".%ntl 8110 he Ilve




"I 111--he spoke of that some months
• Silver maid. "right after he had
his first heart attack. Rut he nom
Romal it again -loefore lie 81.4,1."
"I see" l'ioromle. rapidly
IO•seril
men shifted their feet In awk-
ward ailem
Siophrooni:1 kept her eyes on Silver
ns Ito. Or, continued speaking in the
soiloolosed tone. Almost as though
ow fason there. Sophroonla exisor,-
eni-eol 1%0114 telling, the esente of
She SAW the scor,ddna
oiay in tune when Jim Grernolole had
riocoopled forward on the street awl
the Motor had warned 11 1 III. She 9121W
.1 i 111.a /IS he hail looked then-
leoelly into the face of doom. She
board the doctor'. voice telling JIM
that Oleo. of these dose 104 heart Wo11111
• I,ko• a rubher bond that hail been
stretched too far. She heard Jim
ti•king Ida daughter Silver to see tor It
;r anstiolng happeried--that his ashes
• oirolol rest In the contary cemetery at
II. ion Hirer. SoophroonOn could hear
to-oliser pleading deeper
sotc•ly with hint then to go away with
her to some rini•ot place. away from,
tile teosion and fever of the life they
-Vet," Solver Replied Softly but
Very Clearly.
And stio could coce him
o • • s daughter's hand gently and
• " r z l000r :loot they would go coscon-
- • •os as they had enou,;11 money
put hy.
Presently when Silser silen• and
eat looking intently at her claxped
too io's. Wit Roden, k nerd to her and
1.1.1 Ida hand get.tly on her ahonider,
natte41 it althout a wort. and then
loosed Into the kitchen, where he lift
ed the stose lid and kno.;:eil out the
Masa from Iii Wile. Jaaort folloaet
.mtnedliately and went out of doors.
Phronle said, "Did Jim riser men-
•iiin wantiii to come baeb-.1 twat)._
1.:ofore be knew he was in'"
Sliver raised her eVeft.. and for a
morneat Sophronla thought Me saw in
tiiem anntethIng 'secret and fearrnt In
their espression. something startling.
The girl parted her lips and (ben
MARTHA OSTENSO
1V:4111.io•1 lo
11%EtIly 111 the %toll 1.01...slls. her.
lit 1 ,111' hod the feeling that Siker liucil
been idiom hi import some olotlieult lio-
foroloadlooto, acid then load changed boor
till:ildes itt. ails rooming hao•k," sloe 04111.1
shosly. '•11.. and I %too... oil tend) lee
111111 huititiltI to lake this
noornitssee train the one I took alone."
Snail null', '.iii rte.'. I 144r ha talker
/ blur droppeol limply Into her 1:111.
T111.11. WIthoof woman!, la" hove !ears
roolleol from tier 11612 mill down tier
lona brown 4.114.el15,
-14imisi. dolia," Silver breathed. "I'm
taint slion 101111 loots. "
"Never mind me!" Soplaronla ex -
4 !aimed iii it trelnelolot114 Voles*. 'TM
Itt 411.1 fool, I thought we wouldn't
talk about It tool - well, It's
11111:. sole were all tornin in." She got
io her fem. ”11..111.91 if iteody weeee.r
tonight. ilitoo!" Ili.r
ioepson had entered the room
a•talti. "Light the upstairs 111111104!"
Moore than darkness, snore than star-
Ilght 111111 uuri 11161:dont W11111 116/W441 11110
Siher's room ohriongli Mo. dormer win-
dows. Sliser haol been 14 117.1 11:4 iit theta
and the ea/moans,for over an !HOW,
thot entered there Way palpable 11% lier
heart boat, undeniable :1.1 a truth lit
ill)141uallzed ill loneliness. Th.. rom
pany V0111111, 1.,1 of Jail 1;r1.116.1ill..11
iiive for her mother, Anna: of 1114
trir_tie loss; 111/4 Allbsefillellt folly. Mit
it had other 1110111111TV /1.4 t1 ! 111.
%miaow* a trees Jim hail tolanted huu his
I'S hosol, lhoo ripe tragranoe oof hooto14 he
hool the faint. gliding closekle
of the creck under the ill the
holoW,
Sha re.16111.4 for the II she
loa.1 left oto the silo, Ii table 1...‘oloo tho
l0000l. She sat for a moment holding It
and listening to the dense milence
the house, separating that tillenci. from
I 111. W1111: ttt I Pl.P0O114.146 cit her own room.
The others wioild be asleep 1111W,
Pare(111/101', her high heeled 111111(.11 mt
II', itutttll, awl It tilililell robe about her,
Silver sloo:e downstairs. no•ing the flash-
light to guide her through the dark.
I hue toil oriole the 1110111.4., If WW1 a Alla-
pie nuotts.r to folloW Ilse gentle slojs.
oloW11 to the cold stone liosololhig. Pre-4-
..1111y she klieW She 111111 Coale to the
dooryarol of the old lioune. for Ow air
;oboist tier had Pithily changed, as
though little If.P1( 11/111 gathered there.
father tool not permitted
her memory of It to die. fir4.114.1414.
had named It mo. Solser Iizii told Sk-
ter Antist,isia, Iii tone of the numo•rocis
room-erste of her girlhood. about 'I
'.11, and the tours haol maid. "lour north-
er must have 1.4.1.11 n poet, Silver."
Sliver felt her way lIe her Insecure
slipperm acroaa the ground to the left.
She direction fro/11 2 111111 came the
sOlifill of the creek. She scooted her-
self am! nre.ently, eVerronle with
u.•arissesso, Sank sloWn With lier hemi
on her arms. It Wile only twehty•four
hours now since JInn Grenoble had
111011. y-f.cor tone re Pince
!Isl.( 'spell of unreality Mot come upon
her. She liad not keen able to rory,
toecattse crying 1.114 flifri, reit I.
Ihicl Jim had condoled from the tir-t
-even In 41.16(.4.1111e. wh.-es. lie h141
gone Into business with a bonito trader,
immediately after they hod begon their
roantIng. She hail Leen a lit:le to)
young then too fear for Pool Jim.
It Watt Inevitelde that he
aa he had died. There watt a relent-
less rightness in hia going the way
be hail gone. At a Imeiencla near
Nli•4. City. 11 peon In the employ nr
(*Artois Sahomatoro 1,111 11AF:el out from
toodnuol a fol •7.r.11tale tree one moon-
light 1,i_old after Jim had taloon (oar
thotisamt 414 liars from 114:- ni.ts!..r. but
Jim hool broken the wrist' of the harel
tliat held the knife and had kept tt,-e
knife as a solitetilr Of a close call.
Si,' teat tIll 1111t1 clasped ho or arms
abote1 her knee. met gazed with buri-
al:, dry eX 1IeN 11 Hi the .hark flow
of ;L.. cre.k. What would that strange
:lira 44f laors. Iliad Jim's sister. have
1 .,„,11,At if she had 1.16'..1 her that there
14.4.1 ia•en another re.soo.to, he•notes his
lie.Irt. for Jim Grenoldeai sud-
aeti de0a5'...11 retarn! Pirlsops some
,'„,y ilue vs,ii:1,1 tell atophronia about
Itern141 !tonna day, vrhen his
void pooer over her atill IlOr I-81611111a-
lo 11111 was only an evil dream,
she miztot tell Sophrosiis th.,8 It wan
rs-olly frem Gerald 1.neas that she had
tied: that Jim, knowing Gerald for
what he was, had been overeonno toy
the knowledge that Sib or was in love
55 ith him, and hool to!3rno4 latuself
e‘1.0-;11: her to the cerruption of hls
oon lite.
Sther Grenoble, ma she lay tinder
the willow tree, was conscious of a
great weariness, she knew deeply that
chanze WAX coming, peroasive and
calm. Into her being.
110.1ily Willard brought hiit tsar to
the curb In front of Torson'a place.
thrhed oft the lig:its and stepped down.
Someone I.ailed him front acroas Ito'
street. hut he hesitated only a moment
and saved Ills hand.
At the end of the lunch counter,
Duke Melloank lounged, rollo g a riaa-
rette In hia pale, frsvkled hand& Dis
re,1 hilt flameil.
"A cup Of coffee, Lena." Roddy sail
to the elder Torsion girl as she greeted
him so 1111 a
Then La turned to speak to Duke.
"Time you were In bed, Duke." he re-
marked pleasantly Th;• ten.
loolk Of a fellow was beneath 4-con-
tempt, beneath aneer, even for So-
phronia'a take. although he had been
sgonniding gossip 'boat Phronie's aloes
et er sinee tile famous visit to Inileago
earlier lit the moonier.
"loll beeli huts lit''' I in Ise M:116I 11/1 ho
11111114.4.61 tuttu 111•6•11 N m14.441.
“11 si l l,.• .hi I h., no ort us. Lelia," Ilsol
tly sit .1 "11.1..\16 got to wash hi our
step"
"No," Duke oblectiol. "I war bust
t ItIt 11111.1 111.111.11, alone
oncl .11111 liropoololoo."
"I ;eon lemon .1110"
'Sure. Ilim 1 K. it when I wan to
fail last moot h. I could 'a' told then
he wouldn't come tie flo good PIA."
...% 11)1 I1 1/4: tintom.flellr
Thor,. N11.1 11 C1.1111111 10.161111I IsloO1 1111!
1 1111(1' Illat Ii1111, /IN utl-
St 11 1a, 55 tIle (11.4titste,
"I'leloty Ile. tel 1.10144.1f shoot last
night."
'My ti 41!" 1044141y esooliohnool. "l‘'hoo
oiled him?"
'Fella foamed Itaworion. If was. The
tr'llee got him. Kilted him w-hoon he
11114 Irt In' to make his getaway. Some
0' them glosor 1.1111 mhool. 110 f000tho'!"
• l'oor obi Jim!" 'toddy sill to him-
self. "Soophroonlit will Cake that pretty
hard, I'm afraid,"
!Puke Minnie.' mirthlessly. "Not ao's
,0 'iii tootles. It."
"1"1.11'Vio Weil her?"
"I seen her, nil right, all right And
how! She Vla4 1116614 the !rola
ool „It in..fin !hey 'u-ill Iii.. bonly-'?"
luike's Minds plavisl hr.:0114.r. "Not
exaetly. The  • float 1.111111* It tonight
wasn't what you'd call n Ileac! OOP.
ft•li floi• si.itlihi It W1114
.111114 .1:OIL:lifer. 1 16.r I 401611 that night
Ito i loi %sift ii tolg shot Icy name O.
1.11. :14."
•111. lu
'.."11.••••• OW to Ille f.1r111, if filar% what
ton nicao. Itiit that oughtn't to worry
3 WI 'polio. lu. µ 011.f bl• IMO its' 14.n;
hi the.e. parts, If I know nnythillst.
Iler hind don't belong route! hooroo."
Ile "I'se got her imitates%
II rig!,.. in right:"
Illit oliol not hear the In•
somonno. oliseloosure hail Ilishosl
I.ke lightning acorooss his mind. Ile
tossed a iodic MI the connter, meizeil Ills
hat and made for the door.
!Iris- 111g 1101110, Ile rill liZell thiutt Ile
so:14 114 hear to minie :Is he hail ever
hoeft ill 11.4 lift'. ‘111:11t Wi,iIui thts
She would un-
doubtedly sell her land for cash, l•
si,is not Ilkely that a couple of loin-
dred a tear rentat wool.' Interest her.
Ile hail been sending that amount to
Jim Grenoble. after the .14.41iset.ots (of
11%I... DIA .11111 hall promptly sent It
b000k eaelo tome too 104 Sh4fOr
1 .1re 'ear% ago, the 1:01.1 might 11:1VO
l'OOOO IWO I luce posseastim of the Wal-
iards, hail It not been for .11m 1reno-
14;4.'4 obstinacy. Instead. the !WOW,'
that might has* bought it had gone
Into bail Insestmente. Bow, If they
joSt Ili" I:rolloble section, wore till the
Willarda going to use rOf.aZer
fr..m their coats lam!, which
it some trio-k eer ',ignore, not hoof
:40 rOe'fil? .%fifl Int a NIO•k
1111VO a wife to iosiport II. wet,
Ilopiolly he tosok etoek of himself
It was three yeters noW sire,-,'he tosel
ben e graduated from college. and at
he st:11 chino jealously to what
he hail learned there. the soil Int I
taken him back to itself again, lie
hail stork eel I IIP Coretioolde land since lie
wan fifteen. arid had towed that Leto.
ilay It would be his own In fact. And
I hi Irl no..41 of the tont day, Mo-
pbronia Siker mood ''ii
crest ge.eith. rIle ,hhie mule
ported the new til instead. The girl
had her losonols In the poieketro of leer
white limo, irl or, and her lisps,
nscertalned were Nvery
dark blue, were fiteil 'moil Ile. old
house /man Phroole
loo•r glitiocao, and saw float cold Itiooloorick
had plaossl a Indoler so-:coinst the aorta
wall, and with ion aron.'111 cut shim:lee
mod tools had begun the ascent of th •
rio It,
-till en, Nermile," s;1. ..r asked
sainolenly, "are too mooing lilt., the
0:41 10111 40 1.0111 10%0 IIi01.1X i. gettlnis
married, or because I au. here',"
"Iteemose sio11 ti I'' 16.•1 l'hrootile
W/111 111611.11i11111. "1 116.‘ or heard the
:Ike! Roderick alol I illstiov. sHIll
OM! We ...on 114 1.1flovr It She l's, gell
"Two Months Ago-t Thought 1
Wanted to Marry Him."
married. loao•k al' go to the oild place,
l'omoog people loave it right to start out
by thcinocelves, I utiwars hold."
Sol% er tons silent for a moment ft4
she thought over what her aunt trod
oaid. "I'm glad," she mormitrial at
last. "1 mas afralil-perliaps-"
"Afraid of what?"
thought mat be Itodityfit wire




Nobody ilit 1- fOiert
1)111' Strike Subsiiii Ii
'I lie. Liiiperiir ilea 1,ioni
!MOWN/ Tiny l'iga
SOSlinill 111101° 'ArilfOil f0 11th'. c-e,I'Jlulu
offering to let theniseI yeti he "frozen
atilt' and 01.11 ro-
turnnit tu life" In
the Interest of acl•
Plare, 1IN unguent ell
toy a Angeles"
elienilst. It. S.
Ini.41. They will lot
Sorry to hear that
the Anierleari Sled.





lard of freezing a
4141441 ir ttttt key mid
then substit Ming mc
live one. aupposeil
to 1111 OP been frozen find thawed out.
Imetor Eislibeln, editor If the Miler.
111111 Medical Assoeholoon mattil
anybody frozett stiff would sorely Me.
so- is un lotereating yam while It
loafed.
Arthur ItrIrloune
New York's strike or union men
naitited President 11410.4.oelt, iImeoral
Joolorocoon and the 11'A l' ("t1'.orks Prog-
ress administration") A01•11111
tartly too hasp cooliapmed. Mr. :dearly,
New York labor leader, said all union
1111.11 WM1111 JZO out tool stay out and
nonunion men %amid follow. The news
Is that the mammon men did not fol.
low, and the uur,l,ll Wets sent back
to work.
Robert aloo.44.4 of the park depart-
ment, who einplins :faun') workers MI
ark projects, reports only 110 de.
betters.
1 An interesting photograph from
Addis :bal..' shows two seroanta
the Ethiopian emperor rldina on llotis.
OOP female. one male, In the palace
garden. The emperor's limos are
trained In this fashion fir U-P as
-watch ilogx." T4.11 can O1111;ly be-
lieve that Intruders "k Pap HUI"
l'or war purposes. lioaeoer. Rohn aro
not particularly v8111..1.14.. Tear gas
and deadly gas would Itill•
courage the Ilmis. as they would men,
and lions c•nnot Jump as high a.o an
airplane.
The. angry red %prima Into Sophra- In Chicago'n stockyarila half the hognitre cheeks. "She won't atoproose of pens it re el..ses1, prices are %OH ritoe, neither. then-lan Jim's taster. men hose lost jobs. al! for lack of(04.11filsot.totoiel.oeifg1141 kr4,1,1,0„.4
yards aro suffering.
hoes to push around and butcher. The
ant thing. Awl I iloti't think '.he'll be trid only a little while ago an etoed meow!, to listen too every Tom nest goosernment. determine,' too le•Idc-k and yarns. And If ono the farmer and promote priisperitt,does-let her! Jai:mill stay with them wag butchering tens of thousands ofIn the new house. 'cause be h 9 "farrow !IOWA" to get rid of themcoon r.son 4n the attic there Joist fore their little pigs could tee born,the way he likes it-with a skylight many little pig% will make tooan' all for his funny oil paintln". Ja- many big raga," said the goteramicson's a plisor oone--tout be won't brother You can imagine the ghosts of a rmileas she call( stand lion pigs floating over the atockyarund his nietith orgai " 
squeaking in their baby 
tot-i's,m said to mo.11siriZ a I.. .tit 'ye Mg: told pni $o.-
said. 1100 you flte:111
11111;.:4 that fl'llow at the Sfatimi Lod
night has '.11111 trier
Sojol:rotsili hes.tated for a moment.
'Well, tilere's no tr) in' to hide
from pott what you'll find oast for ',our-
self anyhow, sootier oor later. lion
ir"'Iwto-odoly brought Wit car to a slip I do. When the%'se got malting to
know what 1....i.le nre,. Jul cut AA Well me
In the little st:tr:oZe loes:de the loam do, 11111'11 talk. lial .411 sOP Wet 1 'Ake
and (limbed out of It. lie a-alked Mellaink when lie lA ius In l'hiragoo
slowly through the starlit dorktiess summer'?"
up the !oath to tbe house. "Ittid said toe rank' IflIn OW' place
Ile lel hinn4olf In through the back one night, but 1 don't remember see-
door anil struck a match, found the In:: him. Si, many people used to come
lamp and !it it. ibid, he thought, hat and go."
Ile Colli.1 AWorll lie lead beard A "Well, he ain't aorth remendoerIn'.
footstep in the front hall. Ile moved Rut he hi, itilik•e lu. eame
Ileriingis the Incise awl saw • white bait."
faced girl standing In the M411 with Silver longi.eil raefu'ly. "Was he
one foot on tloo first step of the ataIr• utiking :shout don't-
way. She hail a flowered, thick rel.:. "Well -Iniosils at-tit von."
wrapped 1;ghtly abotit her. and sli.• Color rn-hit into S 1% e-n'. Ow-eta,
carried a flashlialit and a pair of slip "Almon me? What does that creature
terra. Iler hair hung to her shoulders know about flier
tool was soft and toile and was y. and Shoplororda smiled re..ssiorito.:Iy. "S-me
ber ...tea were, in that atarthlig mi. people took most who co cs kroow
merit. enormoint. 'east. As far a. 1 c.111
Sill er W:14 the fire! to 4isoak lieoye base been nie lo oloofi't
**1 Annie's, are Itiody Wiit.ofil Ic so much. but lie Idiots p'o; Iv. T1 ore
she said. aimoat breathleasty. was a friend of JIM.... 11.3.-!.•I 1 1,ore?
"Yea... be said, and came for-war I A fellow by the name of latcaa. I
with his hand outstretched. "And you think."
are Anna Grenoble, of course." II. -11eralcl losecer." Silver slid with
tried to relax his month lobo a sm.1... her eyes fixed njam the do% nward
to check his a:zit:Riot. slope of the 1)111. "I met hom sI
Iler band lay for an Instant In months ago-Iwo morales ago -1
while they suroeted each ether a WI thought 1 tvanted to marry him"
coma appraisal. "Vi hat manner of teflon' 's c'. he?"
'Yes.* she said. smiling faintly. Phronie asked. coonsersatiotoo'is.
"I only hist heard-In Heron nicer -Iters14 used to practice law oat
-about ahat happened tot our father,' Weal hut he got Into eonte sort of
he said hlitingly. 'I'm terr'Ioly sorry." trouble and 2 as olistsarrool. Now he's
Silseerstoisl with one hand on the against the world-and the wOrld IA
loalus•trade and gaoe him a shadow against hint"
look. "Think t on. I-" Iter 0:•••• Sophronia nodded sagely. ropaa
trailed away. "1 cooldn't slioep-ao I I understand. Them ontcama appea.
went fer ii walk-tionn bo the old to woollen. l'as clod sou got am-at
house. I--I didn't expect to he cataght from IllTD without antthing worse hap
prowling. She gave him art odd look. pellIfIC.-
half apology, half detiacee. "God Silver's eyes darted to her annrs
night." she said, face. bier heart sank. Sold bora* waa
"Goial night." 4of allot:ter world. a good woman.
Sleep witit eat of the intestion Iasi-oily taking It for granted that t-er
do' went hack to the litelien. turned niece was mill virtuous. Over the
the lamp low and stepped out the back bleak lonrlinenes that welted up within
door. The delicate bitterness of cem- her, Silver resolved that it was better
Inc barveiu fined lila nostrils when he not In di:41111%ton Phroule. After all.
drew a tleep loreath. In a few IIAA% he
would he a married man--anti corinne
Meader astaiillshed In the house of a
farmer who looked Into the future
With blind eyes.
!it' !to:n.1 It lifnanit to
Jim Greinotole's death had coincided
so nearly with hi* asking Corinne to
marrs turn II was almost like ra-t
coming OD the toe of reaping.
she neca nioer 1,1)
1 10 0117 'NI ?
War talk continues. Mussolini an-
134411heati 2 ISPW air weapon "over-
whidmingly riowerful," hut doe. not
%ay what It Is. Plain TNT and poison
gas are powerful enough,
announcing that Ala country
"reaily ho moet any °utak,' peril."
; 'No poser on earth can attack
. lie." That seems a little overconfi-
dent.
I A prosele financial telegram 
suggeststhat the putai7 deld of Gerrn..ms trle
been increased by 1...11 11601 Imms.11110
markit. That might repreeent an into dor
enemy of oinsiderable prora.rt t.a.
rnele Sam. with all ble sperollng,
makes a little -iontething for himself.if.s money- issuing pritilerea, paper
dollars worth about ho .s.; Is. and
silver coolnr conlaininc less 01.4 to half
their value in silver, bao.. giten the
treasury a profit of about iloots.40.-
Omm.
And at this moment it doe. not arh
pe•cr to have hurt anthody. Who un-
derstands money?
Stocks are better. prices higher. In
T.ondon and in With Street. The Lon-
don Daily Mall satst "A stock es-
change torocom eeems to do more far
world trade than anything The rea-
siin Is that it gives confidence every-
where."
Straage and powerful Is "eonfb
(Jenne.' You cannot see It. foel It.
weigh it. hut you can easily des.roy it.
Lovely woman. led by Paris fash-
ion designers, Is Af111 trying to find
out whim ahe really wants. Un:versal
Serviee dispatches from Paris deacr:he
"dresses as transparent as lace cur-
tains from the knee down; skin-tight
intoning gowns with cut-not desIrns as
Mg as elm leaves from under the arms
to the biro-line. Cane coats of wh'tto
fur, slit side open on both soles" One
roan Is made entirely of "plaited gold
bra i.1"
55 ',en wit women settle down
to some ione int le. as men hale done?
IrterestIng items In trixaVon news.
For instance, government will eolith-a
income tat on "puldic relief." 1? your
I generous rode Sam glees Ton g4
month the amount that mini-ens now
Coustateeets of Wood spurn, he will take hack $1 12 In In-
litnorst consist. et oeilimose t 4.! to (17 eon* ult.
ty.r rens I. 1:::11111 It' .2/ per cent I That seems like elvine yonr
and roma Paper, rayon, cellophane Tony • robot of candy and biting oa'
and artificial leathern are made out of the et„I „e
eetintoree. No important use for Lignio •Klss Peaturve Ihirt2 12/2.




AN a 1 r f,,r (ti
kitchen. Mill little girl will mild ugs.
other simile to or home. It's an
altraelltli pitting holder 1111(1 1.01112
only a few cents awl a little spar,
num. An acceptiolole glft toforilY,
and after you make up one you will
want more of these Dutch Girls to
setae yntl.
Thiot tr., Loge Ni,. A I contains
Stamped material ready to be clat
old. ii boo (11(.41 MA girl's head and
shot.% priiited In eolorm 4411 heavy
board. '11th'. material and 1111TC-
fjolIN how to make It tip will his
mailed to you for lfie fur one fasek-
age or four packages for fate. Ad-
di••••04 Illolue Craft 1.41,, DOW. A. 19th
and St. Louis AY4.., St. 1.01lis, 310.
Encl.... it staltspe.1 14414Ires.-4.41 PtIVe-
lope tor reply When writing for any
Information. 
Often
Fine clothes flu not mu k' Ltd. wom-
an, I/11f they sometimes break th•
husband.
Brakes Oa
•• • be ht..-e• hut prae-
Wally i • r long.
MOSQUITOES
inject Poison
Mosquitoes live on human bloods
Before she can draw your blood,
however, Ole mosquito mu,t first
thin it by injecting a poison.Thut
210SquotOPS Iannoy-•re clan9er:u1,
spread serious disease epidoonst. Don t
tilos Ch•ac•s. K.11 rnesquikooe, Chas,
spiders with FLY-TOX- proved best
by 10,000 tests. cut






Whenever you decade to free
your child ham Worms or
Tapeworm. get the medsciran
that will drive them out with
one str.oie dose.
Tit.Pecro s DEAD SHOT Verreitagas
Ilk • te.s al • •••Li. u•r•
'Frigid's Pin (O. ()t!.
Wintersmith's Tonic
on-' C reamed? tor
MALARIA
la an of us toms. but
A Good General Tonic
torh.ch ststem the appeal"
and Wiwi restore ft..• strewth.
USED FOR 65 TEARS
 ile
OS NI I •i4 -33
Be Sure They Propedy
Cleanse the Blood
vOuR kidneys are constantly Rites.
I tug waste matter from the blood
strewn. But kidneys sowiallismes tag ra
their worir--do not act es nahre re-
tended-fail to remove imprant.e. that
Poison the system when retained.
Then you may suffer rsaiacprog beck..
Oder, stlitlinest, scanty Or 100 1,-guest
91tXtetc1 up 21 roght, sw.7,11e11
hinbs; feel nervoers,
ill upset.
Don't cleley! Use DailleS
Dosn's are especially toe poorly foam
emitting kidneys. nvey ase MEOW
lineroCled by %potato UM% liste C01111.1





THE It LTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTITCKY
 umimkommommonnIONO,
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products, Tires and Tubes
Creaming and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
1111G11%1 AY FULTON, KY.





FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Nlarhet l'aid for
our Cream and Produce
101 1{ BUSINESS NPI'ltri I VII 1)
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
MEARS ST. BACK OF LAI\ V. FULTON. KY.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone I I
For a Dri% er
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATION": FULTON AND PAW t






411 MA1N ST. FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 31 AND 322
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repoiring
Done Right—It stays Ilizht
All Work Civaranteed
SAM DeMYER
AL tole's Studio. Lake St.. Fulton Ky.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot Water Heating System In Your Home
Or Business
Plumbing Work of .‘11 Kinds
PHONE 112
F. S. STOVER PLUMBINA-HFAYING




Smart Frenchman Learns Some-
thing by Visiting Cos-.
rectional Court.
Paris. France —Pierre roucault was
a frequent visitor to the correctional
court, where he was called to etldnia
little irregularities iti his filminess re-
lations.
That Nava him an opportunity to
look over the various °ventilations of.
remit a young man In the atiminiatra•
lion of justice, and after reflection he
decided thnt n,i omiltIon was better
suited to him in-Illiations nod capaci-
ties than that of efilleet of of fines.
So Pierre Foocatilt continued to be
• frequent visitor to the correctional
court, but instead of pitting In a line-
cial place reseraeil only for himaelf,
mina perimpa tin )III.pr or two, lie miti•
gied alth the tomili.nce nnuui Ilatened
earefully to the (*apses, mid rlieularly
to the 211114.1111N of the limo( assessed.
TOWN CRIER AGAIN
HEARD ON CAPE COD
Provincetown Revives Cus-
tom of Puritan Days.
Proviswetown, M/1,411.,
dOW11 lit the tip of malty ''ape
once again tO the ring of the
town .'u ti's bell. The boat rut Of trade
has re. I) eil a cum . dating from
plod) poritan (1,1)s that hail lapsed
with the demise of the hist crier a few
years ago.
"I own (.riers have long Rer%441 the
place of newmpapers In many of the
remote settlement!" of the world," says
the National tleographic society at
wleatington, "should a villager
Wish to athertliie the boas of • plc the
of farm help. or the sale of fish,
this bell ringing !maker is consulted
mid hired. Should be wish to hear
the hi te.t twwa, howi.ver raticimaly
announced, of curreed domeatic or for-
eign •.)i.tita. lie joins the audience with-
in earshot of the hootillog )(deed town
yr sr.
Memories Are -levived. "Soioloy, tater riturch sers 1-.eq, 101 an
On days when there is as ti,' court ideal time for the viler In one Euro
Pierre Foucault revived his memories, Penn ,,Ilage• In a communication to
by calling on the leading actor,o wl  the National Ili...graphic tiociety. Mar-
he had omen in courtroom drama% As ger, Itile 114,e -dove the methods of the
C memento for them It. left recripted
forms calling for payment of dims plus
court o' i'°'" .%.1 a memento for
himmelf he carried iiss.tty an amonnt of
hia host's money equal to the figures
Ito' had carefully added up In the low
er riglithand corner of his form.
on the basis of the nominal sum men-
•.•oled by the judge. and he pertiormed
his caliallationa to the centime with
metleillous exactitude. arriving. Just
like the gocertunent, nt a result about
▪ oven times the amount of the fine.
Courts Share in Divisions.
The only complaints his customers
made was that the courts were very
• slits In deciding trials but surprisingly
quit k to collet t.
"At,," Pierre Foucault would explain ,
"the courta are under the ministry of
justice. We are under the finance mm-
lair-i."
And with I pleasant smile and a
I word of thanks he would lift his hat
I politely and pass on to lois neat call
! for be was hard-working.
Came a day when the ministry of
justice worked faster than the mints j
try of finance. and Pierre Foucault
preeente(i his little bill after the gov-
ernment's account. ii.stead of toefore.
So Pierre Foucjiult paid another ris.
it to the correctional court, and th:a
time he was again accorded his (official
place.ln a little railed-off box, reserved
e/i.re,.'y for Iiino-elf and an Alleer or
Warden Frees Jail Birds
for Night Robbery Jobs
114-1,:tade.-- Ito. I.-A.4- ot l't
Sleretila, were baffled by a series of
!-.es carried out In their district
over a period of wome menthe,. The
skill and general -style- of the efinlell
indicated they were the work of a
Frantz iiozelj and his gang. notoritots "Nearby, at S.P. urr..o.t. the span.
safehreakers. :tut Frantz and nis gang Ish diocese town of the tiny state of I
were all In prison. Andorra atop the Py-renees, the town ,
Then they caught the burglar in the crier gathers an audience by mowing '
act. To their armirement It is is on his trutioet. 'Watermelons for sale
Frantz, tie confessed that the niztit at the tO•t ' tub of the church.'
war(Wn of the prison allowed Wgi Juni • •-• Ia small mountain
his gang to sleep all day and spend village on tile 1.iand of Sardinia. Ile
. the nights -away on toustness re ev*racts a quali.tly garbed enoc-I hr
turn. th. warden received aI. blowing a s!iril: blast Ott • horo
of the Spoils. 'Among thousands of Ftiglistiwot
Now the warden is In nr;s••.• iit!, wtoo carried on while- the:r 1111eW
['rants and his friends—let tot w!•., colors in the World sat.
town crier iii le•lookil% 4.441,
hie tar from Budapest, Hungary. 'Two
gendarmes book their places on oppo-
site oildi.s of the large square In front
of the church and began to heat •
vieotous laths, on their drums From
the church the people gathere.1 in two
N . of those lie caned on proved croia.is alsiiit theiee officials. who drew
difficult For one thing. Pierre roti• fun ii important hooking docitilents and
—for good re:irons—just began their reading.
what the court formula looked like N, vs and Want Ads.
For another. lie knew '11140 just how
the atinitinta of tines were calculated '"It Is an edocation and a revela-
tion to hear the news of abookoveied.'
the %triter contiiiiies. 'A cow awe lost
on Tuesday. If anyone has found her,
let him report to the fowl. headquar-
ters. There was a long list of farms
to rent and sell; plows to rent, serv-
ants to hire. The US11111 monthly wage
of the se.rvillIta p teeltioni More than a
dollar added to certain %implies and
their needed clothing. It is sufficient.
Ito dolllit their wants Cr,. few. Any
national news of impirtatier is told;
new laws are ro.ad. It Is an amusing-
ly terse. clear effort.'
"Mannerisms of the stage are part or ,
the crier's stock in trade. He imparts
dignity to his railing lo) various Met IV
1.14S-- standing Immobile with hands
thrust deep into his pockets, awaltieg ;
silence anintug his I carers. A frown
of importance may cross his foretierel.
no Impatient gesture Is aettiel, eft
tolint.ng his hands on his hips as t.•
surveys the audience. that Is quite to
his nwr....y. Not until he Is en( r.
sat.sfied that It.. a 9csertihlite is - •'
c.ently• impressed with his higi,
It's he lag ii to fleiher his ..••
Ilerbert Corey also '• • - - a cr.•
who announced the ...on of it
two motion picture In the Spanish town of •
Pirgerrda:
lie reg:stered ettiot:on. His voke
.mired until it reached an oratorical !
tal then dropped I.. low anti
thrilling tones as he dwelt upon the
pathos of the marvelous film. We who
waited fairly hung on hail words. There




Doing 50 Miles an Hour
S,
• w - t 113 run :s, m tao t••
can get an arcomeni 11% t'r I c q ••••• ot•
any time from Frank ,
eral other farmers in the 1,... ,•) of
j;i;t0e Vose farm, an, nodes \\
of here,
nosey alicot the animal own a r
titter uogs an‘l men on tiorseht, .1, Lti
.ursoed It all one Jai. Tm.
nally thawed the animal Intl ,1 a
,to•re 1!,.sey til;e4 it.
I oNe3 Said he aril other h••r,'ers
titre traveling :to mile, an honr In an
automobile down a highway and acre
fussed by the wolf,
That. their story. and ttity're stick
rig to :t.
Amoebae Sky Road
be Hawaiian lit'scloc Ware 55 ambi-
tion to rii at other parts of the tnited
Stale• in building highways that are
-With" A motor road t. the Phrnmit




Mentally diecovered by the
rranklinite tore for moiling up a smelt-
' he • ori
Walt me
use (of
mite took her father's place as toe
tewn crier of Thetford. It..tein Mood's
hay. on the bold headlands of York-
shire. has Its town crier even today.
-Walter Smith. who pit,-ci '44'4 the ,
t.ewly appointed crier of Prov incetown.
Insisted on a three-posind It was
!,, maintained, an irreducible min
:num for a tor..per job. Set cml ring
ers tia.1 gone before him. all Of Wh":',
SMIUTig •IlthoritatIVe favoritting tw,I,
Smith evoruplained that hist feet u. •
tu;ned when the boardwalks of
tow-n were replaced by cement.
-Rot lorovillert..11t now boasts
new town eri,r, and what with it...
le‘elopment of modern Dell,a ;whet it
g-eto -speed peessetk, anti spi ,
owoond deliveries. he may well be the
.only sun is ing representative of his
pietureeque calling ia America."
A Fasavalt Peweshom
The hall intappat3ed from the roof
of the National Academy of Sciences Is
a paw-suit pendulum. The action of
this pendulum depends upon the fact
that according to t P laws of motion a
freely Writing pendulum tend.
ftanity to mii.e In the name plane The
e‘periment proves that the earth re-
late, easiward and tht rate of
thew of the pendulum prol'ea that tele
oistatarolytotiligs of the varth.PITh repreet
ta flap soar*. Is eotirc,y to Its




We !lase served this conimunity for -111 years with sound
insurance protection. Let us take care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
OUR METHODS OF CLEANING
Wash Suits -are exact I. 1110' methods Prescribed
By the Makers of Theme Suits
WALKER CLEANERS
I if \N \I kill I'llt \ I '1,1i
 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
f of Mai AS WELL
HEALTH'S Have our feet h and )(ourAS YOURSELF
children's (eel h eviniined
and attended to \i11‘
DR. L. V. BRADY
DENT1sT
11111 Lake St. Fulton, Is;
SAKE
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, Prop,
PHI IN E 59 FOR APPOINT vrs
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanents.





1)01114.1J, mime-cooked mcals. appetizing!) scr‘cd
Open Day and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
QUALITY--POPULAR PRICES
%Vail Papers. Office Supplies
Typewriters For Sale or Rent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone I-19
AU. PAPER - OEFICE sL PPLIEs
701 Walnut St.
thiexcelled Wrecker Service
In 1 laic tit trelthic t..ser‘e you, and hase
the finest %reeking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRINC. ACCESSORIES. P.ARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V-14 DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect tar home anti property 21 hours of every
day—the only safe way to he safe









" FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FT rt.TON, K F. NTT Tricv
WORKS OFFICIAILS 10 STATE-WIDE BOOST
MAKE MOTORCADE PruveMentm 1 ,
TOUR OF KENTUCKY c"'" "W8 
GIVtN SlATE hAio 
1'i' iii -.petit last
(:ettig()II Sager, Stale I)irector wer.k with her itecr..1.  Pj. John
of the Works Ailimilistra- .11.111... id the
11.11 I11111(01111(1.11 this Neel. that in Mr arid SP.; Allie It trf
older to assure tutu lI pio,pective limo!! Cin, tile
01,111",(10. v,'0111"11111Ye their aliPlIell• home id hi. parent..., Mi :mil Mrs
lion, tiled with the litiblic Wink. w .
Admitiertiation on (Jr befiire Sep. Mr ,„„i
!ember Ifith. his office planned a ;La Foiii .1 Z 1,:1111" lel:11!VeS hcici
motrircade trip thriiiighiiid Ken- Earl ()live) (Aim o.
nicky to call attention to like 1.111 ii pp. I„ I t Mr.
that the l'resident by all Es's Aich (ni‘et m iss Hilda ()livel le
e.1. ( del has derinitely fixed
lip 111,11 a, the deadline (4)i.
the filing 44( applicatam). milli the
Public Woihs Adinuirtratirin for
cit
lei lull with littil .41111
months there.
Mr and Mr... I.. A. !tams and ccii
(if Idvernorre, Ky., spent .severat
loans and gran.' In I"( rt.'"I't 1'14 day: last week veil iii,, If cc•ctcI Pill I
/111(1 I tat Ili/ ;INIT11%011011 \1111 he le- m. 11:11.1H ,Ii, :q u i M I 11:11'
liN the Al11111111•11.1114111 Idler pow of St. Loni5 are
16111
.11111 Mni. (lily John... OH
Thi• 1.1,11.1V.i neet,,sgary. mr Mrs. Powers and Mrs 1111111 Her •
Sage, pointed min lit rimier to as- Yes of Mina( Sunday al
-.lire that 1,1 „psis vriaiht lii. r„rn. 11111111l11 with Mls: Pe:lIl•
pletely examined and tinder vim- Mr and 1‘11'''t 'Sank` FI'ller•
stiiirtion vcillt the least 1)44,-.11.11) de- Nit't, ()Iva] Slelthell."" Nli
111111 fill* lhe 1/111pilSecit carrying Marvin SI('Pliells"ll and Will"' '
tad the intention id the Ilesolutinti weldlii (21.1111'•
ot Coney.", by having wik wider !Mr Stephenson accompanied the,.1
4...ndisiction in Kentucky and all It'd'''. f"r II". week end
other States this WIlliel to Several fn"" here '111(.11.1ell
!Inrush employment tic and take IdIll'alaY (111"".1. "i thtc univ14
Mt
men off of the relief lolls and place allti MI's Turner Puree" Sill""V
hhsepii on payrolls. Mr, Isi lid i 1 ciuIv sick
at this writing
II is lair intentinn. 511. Sager rani. ktr, E A Mcvlictct 111141 ill• I
so reach the isuruniiiiiiie, platinum
public works: hinirects and to wee
them to ptepare arid file their ap-
plications with the lised possible
ilelay liii Sagei indicated that ac-
( online there ate
some five Initiated potential public
tvnrks projects in Kentucky tat an
average cost Of approximately $35.-
4100 These projects are largely rep-
resented by schools. street cinistruc-
lion, power plants, waterv,lirks sys-
Slonday after a w,ck Viii lilt
and Mrs E C Ih.411)ks of Si
farms, Mti
tilr and Nli.) C
Mrs Clara Carr, Mrs Martin Bon-
thitant. Mi--,th 1%1.111111e Itehi Pileccec-
that Claiice attended tii..
show in Hickman 514aiday after-
noon
Phone 410 for Job Printim!
 I
SEND THE WHOLE CHILD TO SCHOOL
• .1•I llUlle U. !Wit . • Ilen
are backward in their studies because of defective eyes
--are fretful. and out of ,ort," Have their eves exam-
ined by a competent optometrist He. uses no injurious
drops in the eyes and il ;nay -aye Vi .0 a big ilirchir's
hill later our
DR. VRIES. 11191411ITRI5T
210 l'onuneri iji A•e. Fulton, Ky.
INK • lb.,
Assimassom
SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!
AND HERE WE ARE WITH A GET-READY
r !Int
.• ;1 (11
11111,' ',I at 4 14 144 4.
54tt leading business, proh
men, rit the city of
sic ire of big breeders, fartia•
others from out in the Snit,
hincliciai given the Fair 4,1111 ,
Icy the Louisville
;old members of the nineteen ni
cipal Itinelusin and civic (again i
tams (if this city at the Brown II.. I
ti-; Friday, August 2'3 N111114'14/11.;
Ili/laic A. '1%1y-
. has (ow -.mayor of Liansville;
Frank 1(4).!-Iiheyer, Chauman of the
114),11141 T.41)1(• ('lubs: William A
Pie. id the lioard of Trade,
C4)I Jaice • 'I' bortiey, Command-
ing t )tttccp ccl l.'ort Knox. and I)
I) Stewart, of Louisville; Cnnitiii
•aoner of Agriculture. Eugene
Flowers, pictured the State Fair a
of the gieatest educational 1;, -
pip the state, and the stimitH,
tip more successful agrn.tiltiii;i1,
Ineeding and industrial acti‘.il e.
throughout the state. Mr. Stewath
11(.141 that the State Fair's intim-
(Ice.: lint sin', III the State, but
actually mammy( ute and that th,
State Fair should not he considi.
as a making institution (or
State. as is expected of a isiniihci
(hal concern, hilt lib: an investriunit
lievirnd 'treasure, in dollars for th,
per.ple ccl particularl). rural
tia ky and joined with all the
In in ging the greate• t
temlasice this yeal in the in •
1 14415 tin& ci
-- -
FULTON (*MATT FARMERS
GET I CARS OF LIME
The farmers of Fulnin
have bought more lime this yc.n
than has been bought in the pa
three years. Eight cars of the lithe ,
dust has been delivered which is
equal to twenty-four cars of the
Agricultural lime Four cars of the
coarser lime have been delivered
which make the ennivolent of thirty
cars Other farmers have expressed
a desire to use lime and probably
eight or ten ten more cars will be
bought before the season is over.
When lime can be bought as
cheaply as it can now every. farm-
er should rake advantage of the (.1,-
41
SCHOOL SALE
STARTS SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 9 A. M.
WITH HUNDREDS 01 111.111s l E ot t1IL M.ED AND Al .1 RIG SAVING—IN ADD1110\
n TO A CHAN( E TO 111% $740110 IN TI1E ONWARD NATION-WIDE CONTEST, FOR Bills
AND GIRLS UNDER IS 11 %Rs III 51.E.
$5,000 IN CASH PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
GET FULL DETAILS AND ENTRV 11/ \\IS AT RALDRID4,1
DURING THIS SALE WE ARE GOING TO GAVE A PENCIL FREE WITH EACH 1 %MET rt ft
CHASED. SEE OUR BIG LINE OF MERCHANDISE WHICH WE HAVE BOUGPT FOR THI•
• ALE
A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES WE ARE OFFERING





10c WASH DRESSES \ 59c
10c HANDKERCHIEFS 2 FOR Sc
19c HANDKERCHIEFS lc
II xr I 1 6 for St.: 21or 5r: lot 5u
1'1 "(IL TARUUTS Two in; 7u-
1 00SE LEAF NoTE BOOKs




1 01 'STAIN PENS
Sr and ci.
13.r. Ntr and 2.
BALDRIDGE'S




Meal Planning and Social Pro-
:alert-is in Nutrition.. are to be the
'subjects that are to be studied t):.
'the members of the Fulton-Hick-
man County Homemakers for I. ,
coming year Miss Florence Inla:
Extension Specialist in foods and
Nutrition will have charge of the
years project and will he assisted by Sli..
Catherine Caton Home Dernonstr-At the noon hour a delicious
at Agent. Training Schools forlunch was served ..n the lawn to
the Leaders in each County will hethe follov..ing guests Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Collier and children Mr. held on the first Thursday of each. 
month at Clinton arid on the firstand Mrs Hemp Qua: k-' and daugh-
ter. Arlene. Mr and Mrs Henry rYAlk.v of each moroh at
('Collier; Mrs Sieve Hester of The less°11s " clullmf'd by '
Jackson. Miss: 'Mr and Mrs Mon- SPecseplaietrlisthearnd_Dt-h:estArn I are.
Irce Jones, MI'S W W Morris. Mrs
i Sarah Meacham and children. Vir- Ze7‘`..lernbertie- 
"e
—"mnseatipal Constipation.
i ngrrnotdaenTrl Bully Meacham and Wess
Pecearaber—Meak• for Special C.
These guests mere visitors to Mr ca.sxmanIu iteview.sary_
,V W Morris Tuesday. at her home 
i 
February—Relation..n West State Line They returned 
('She-city,their homes Wednesday morn-
March—Relalion of
Nutrition
ENON S April—MealsNEW 
cent
Hampton and daughter May—Fable Service
Ruth attended the circus in Padu- June_Rersew.
.ah last Saturday Each month we will prepare food
Sir and Mrs Jake StrIlli vIslle'd in relation to 11.e lessor. sAM
at the home of Mr arid Mrs 0 C that mono,.
Wolberion Sunday The leaders that have been 141.14V.-
W W GloN1.1" and family spent led for the Pr-ilects are:
,e week end with relatives near Mrs Chester Ilinkle:i and Mrs
i Gibbs. Terin Coy Pitman. McFadden; Mrs Gus
I Jim Bard arid daughter Lillian. jambijkie. and 74,,, jc,h„.* Sear-
Mr Mrs. Id B Brown were Sun- ry, Carle, airs. zeima Drysdale and
iday guests of M1' Allii Sirs RaY- Mrs Hazel Howell. New Hope, Mrs
Imond Brown. . Martha Cublin and Mrs Clyde King
1
......... .,,.., Si. . a4 4 -a i M.,-,,, .,,,“ Nimalittritit Ridge. Mrs C. V. Heas-w-eeli in Paducah. }ell and Mrs W R Met:ruder. Clin-ligr and Mrs Herbert Howell had ter: Mt-.- ''0.,-;,1 4 W....;l.erford and.






... HER SILVERY LAUGH WAS
THE TOAST.. AND SCOURGE...
Of COMMON MEN AND KINGS!!
,t_SaNiP•r=jir
:MUIMUNIMINIIIIIIMIMMEMMEMog.
to the warmth of flesh and













mud of a great
battlefield to the












With .1 Gala .Vidnight Preview
ORPHEUM
SATURDAY NIGHT 11:30
•• The Theatre of Big Hib:
44%.
Dr-,igned in Color By





Forme r Fulton Boy
trot-tunny that has roit limed the Thelma Pharis. Mr- Iluth Hodge
entire farm or does not have alfal- arid family. Sadie Ja Ssen.ft
fa growing to insure a plentiful Powell. Craig litibUlts 17,i Cloys
-upply hay. and not wait until Carney Hicks and 11(... ot
the price of lime goes up and his 
neighbors are raising better crops Martha *rear. 11,,
than he has to wish that he had fea- day, v,io. .
been farsighted enough to have
',ought when the neighbors mere
getting lime.
Alfalfa hay is the most inexpe--
sive and the best hay that can
fed to groming animals
REUNION SUNDAY
A number ot fr.ends and rela-
tives gathered at the home of mr,
and Mrs. Dean Collier. Iwo miles
north of Fulton. Sunday in honor
of Mr and Mrs. John Collier and
loon. J. J. who have been visiting






Palestine: Mrs. John Wright and
MINS Mary Sue White, Enon: Mrs.
Clemons Lawson and Mrs J It In-
man. Lodgeston: Mrs E C Race and
Mrs. Boyce Dumas. Hickman.
ATTF:ND MEMPHIS WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs Lee Powell of E,
ton attended the beautift:
Id Mrs.. Elizabeth Bremer
.f Dr nd Mrs G C Brewer. t•
Ai-. Perry Shipley Mason of Hilts-
'.oro. Texas, Tuesday afternoon at
five o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents in Memphis
Mr Clanton Boyd. formerly Of
Fulton but now cif klemp,us, acted
NS best man.
SPECIAL REWARD
I %lira to see both men and wom-en ages 10 to 7(4 at my office duringthe month of August. II will be toyour interest to see me personallyand receive a special reward Goodto August 31,
ATKINS COLE










MRS.' J. C. YATES.
Indy Assimtaat.
SII hs.C1 !,t '117 the
PR— -SCIMITAR














Entered as second class matter
June 28, 1933, at the it at 
Folio!





IlidablIallsed January 26, 1931
TIM ETHIOPIAN SITUATION
A few months ago it liaised s
there "might" be an Italian-El
pian war. Now it looks as if the..
"must" be. Pressure and art/mitet!
by the other great !sneers has no'
changed Mussolini's determinant.,
r whit—and Ethiopia answers tin.,
she will fight for tins independene.
until the last man has met deats
on the battlefield.
Italy wants Ethiopia for
simple reason -natural resources.
Today. Italy is dependent on fin
eign supplios of raw cotton, oil
coal, iron, copper. Lack of these ii
Donal essentials—which E th.
is supposed to possess—is hatills-.
big Italy badly.
It's the old case of a big nut I.'
going after a small one when Os
latter has something it can use.
iii I'
Diplomats are already moving t.
get Washington to line up again'
Italy. There are plenty of inipres,
sive reasons given, of course NV.
should help the Ethiopian te
dog, it is said. We should Join •
other Powers in protecting tt
peace machinery from the It.•
aggressor: it is said. All we o.
have to do would be to give
moral, diplomatic and i••
support to Britain or the
thew is no thought of military in
tenet it Is us. it is said.
Not one lit ttiese argunients
stand hello'. the facts. We
save the Ethiopian for des.
because Etlizoiou already is a (-cam
try of slavery Much as we s•
the dormiation of the weak .
strong 111 the Italian-Ethiopian case
it is less fateful to the world that
Japanese conquest in China. Bid-
ish domination in India and other
imperialist domination elsewhere
If we are going out to protect the
weak from the strong, we shall
have to fight all of the great Pow-
ers—including ourselves.
• • • • •
There was a time not so long ago
when we had a gambler's chance to
save the world peace machinery
The United States—wisely, we he-
here—tot- i-7 that chance But we
Icst when the Briti,h Tories broke
up the Coolidge Geneva arniS Cl/11-
femme,. We lost in the Marshal-am
crisis when the British Tories sided
with the Japanese militarists against
us and prevented A unsed frimt of
%%Torii' Powers to s.r.e
peace machinery.
And we lost a few weeks ago
when these same British Tories de-
seised France and Ita!s• and made
a separat naval deal with Haien.
which reverses the naval ituation
in which we are S,14 V /tally in-
tereated.
Now this same British Tory Gcas
ernment wants our help as.on-t
C.1'
••••••••••
OUR NEXT PRESIDENT POLL
Tills NEWSPAPER IS l'OOPE RA1 \Ai 111111 Sutra tallER
NEWSPAPERS IN NIAKIN0 THIS NATION WIDE 101.1.
VOTE IN ONE BLOCK ONLY
Da You l'avot the Re Electlan iit Pie,ident K pusc v PIE
Yes Ni.
Or, do you favor the nomination, by the Democratic party, of
some Democrat other than President Roosevelt?
Firlt tI
Set .011





Or. do you favor the orsanisation of a third party and whops




SALIM READLR sit illls NEWSPAPFR HAV VOTE.
NO READER IS REQUIRED ii) Mt.\ HIS OR HER NAME.
Von NOW AN 0‘t all IDE It ALLOT TO THIS NEWsPAPUR
Italy. Why? Not because of some the Btitish people But our
poor Liai:k semi-savage in gthio- pathy does not extend to the
pia. whose lot is about the same as of wanting to fight a war to
natives under Italian and British Fascist imperialism and to pr.
tile. British imperialism
The mil is i.e is between British We ledrnesi in the Wor'd
Tory inipelialem and Italian Fat-- and at the Pans peace confer,
eist impel-tali 111. Mosselini cnal- and at the Geneva arms conks ,
lenges lit 111.1, naval (1,./1:411ani'e of ans
the Medoctrai•ean !dodder- ti,
ratieiin, the Sip'.' and F.*1 • ate the
keys to. Italia and :1,e V.11. le Brit-
1.11 Empire
If 1131'11:1111 1,. w :PI not
be tip pions'. Eli i,.i,ht!! the
League of Nanoss, iss her
own skin. Certainly tie (1:i not
blame her f. 't iss to ,itaa us in
on her side. We. ,1‘.L.1,11e,!, would
do the same if we were her
place.
Far from heir.g asti-Briteh. all
sf our satin al -vr.o.o!aes are with
;fl LOUISVi
Sept. 9 to 14
It II, 4 i4i.t
pls cannot make the
peace with the present w.
can only endanger our e.tc ti rasa,- in
the effort.
That explains American psnlii
sentiment today in fates ..1 nem
nality in this crisis.
The most dangeros
do is drift. The onl:. •
can drift is toward war, if not to-
day then tomorrow.
If we escape, it wt.! be Issause i
the President and Congress r.ut us
In a position of stran






We hear a gseat deal of ta,
2 ITlySiet),,i4s thing called "a.:
Many people think that nit:,
a menace as the tally possible as
out of oar econemic troubles. SS.-
ate sure nsit we are heading fin
tv4121:i.at know :V. it, 01' a
I.elleNe that the Government is st,
tilwitely moving to bring about m-
illdam And a good many of •
tolss ho talk als.ut inflation d
snow witat it means.
As we understand ml, annals.'
a condition under which prices ot
eitriamodities go up NA oh more than
iormal rapetity. Pot another way.
.ntlat ion comes about %%hen the va-
aa- of money, its purchas.ng power
sales down
Inflation may occur !rem a vari-
• iv of ealises Most felk think 01 •
-eat inflation in Germans.
• It' government drills.] atels
• ..,
ttilta '
4111..N.01 1 is.. ,.•1),/, • Take
the mantel of taxes. fur ',sample 1
TI.ev ate on the Inc-sewer every-
where local. issints. slate and Nat- '
eds•rial Dish taxes and lets priers
can never sleep in the same iied
If taxes are • he , •fleeted then the'
dollars in are pasd must
the l
Ii i get WI,: the Ct iii.' CWA. FOR 
SALE—Paduetili Fall IS..
I thieg to sell. whethei goods in !lel- eriteno relief piiiieets and admin
- ty and Jonathan apples o
ne ii a Li
1.ettliei A VS ti
vices. m rust get more dollars per unit istrutive pay olls But $302,000,000 titchfieId 
K) 
for his pioduct, in the taxes net em' paid out by the Piddle Works An-
r.111 be paid. ministration was inatiped under 
' The first sympoitis of an iii (Ii,- the einiatructiiin industry
tionary tendency is always a genets , In dollars, labors 1934 'neon..
aI movement, ott the part of ft.lv-see- twas estimated at $3s
ing niers to take their money out of
hoarding and put it into elimmodi-lass wal,
dies. The dollar in the bank has 1929.
been steadily declining in value
Now it is earning only 21, perces.
a year, instead id the feut ,:r fis,
pen cent that it used to Is. worts
The SI111211 owner id such donut
looks about for ti o 11111 the,
where they have a chance to eat ,
bigger interest, instead of watehis.
That is why, we think, the sou.
markets have shown such a
ups aril tendency in the pasi
Men are putting their idle d.
who shares which represent t.
I,' wealth Other men are 1,,
, log to too other pii,,it,iiielit up
• tally land Rentals have al.. s
':1111 tip M1110'1111 the big cities, ii
• .using the. value. pr housing lir..
I,'-
iii inflation, wages for all kind
...Isis most go up. The last to he-
ld will be, as usual, the. s.sh ..•
sia atm .siaiasisas
-he teadjustment of income,
latics the increase of prices
yllting men have to buy inie)
e a lung time, but it seems to us;
.t we are heading for at. mflat- !
.ary riae. whit-hi Is inevitable so
g as our tax burden continues
rise Ft if will cheaper dollar
do not see how higher taxes can
tidy be paid.
i Ii Os 41.T111 IS 49
t i(IN 111111 SINCE '31
Aug 12-- (Al')
got eminent biday estin kated ,
nations 1934 incona. at 549.440,-
..0,1.000. a 55.000.0110.0on- 1111nIs over
',033
Commerce Depaitment Estin
sat the national incsme fin
\ ear was the highest since I
(1.1.433,000.000, and (-impaired
e 1929 high of $78.576.990.000
Labor was reported to have 1.1'
eived in 1934 .1 Iai ser persei
..1 the national income than ii,
of the six year:- -1929 31
the ressirt
"Ft-en if work relief payo
excluded." the department
-atuation is true.
1!... report listed work :
at $1.394.0easono, a Lis:
117‘1; 111111 11110
umiggsgommamparaggisursa
LOOK VIII K 111.5T
--Try The--
•1111. Si'. 11,11thilt S11411'
l'onipIrtr List her '':r rv ire. ,
411111111111111111madiairaaReIat 110011".,IeaRei:
GUN PLUGS FOR SALE
A product required Is V 12W 1411 .111
misrature same limiters tits all
make ginis. Made and sold in id-





MD HAVE YOUR (AR
Shelluttricated
BY FULTON'S MOST COMPLETE
LUBRICATION STATION
II %OM 1-.11" •11.•%% ., ..11% ..1 shatiiis up or 
rhIii.g at
breaks liaise foist aloe in der luster .011. pi l  1111 
anal
an 4-Awlt luta, st Alum twin %% ill come mid eel tour tar
atoll 1...1‘r 11 .t raansplult. s111-.1.11.111101 ATIIIIN lot) and
llarn ilrlover it eiiir seiIiie is unexcelled :end lit 
II t
 I re:V.411E114r
CAR GREASED 75c WASHED 50c
(AR VACUUM (LEANED 50c
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
,1 X:1 1 1\1 l'Ifi I ‘s• p ii• , I.
Holiday Suggestions
LET US HELP YOU PLAt: YOUR OUTING FEASTS
PR NH s AND 01 %RI t 1 NI N111 1 II 1\ I 1 itIGHT Ni ott SOUND.% V 
RUING
I Altolt lb . IT W 11.I. sNa 11 ‘S1111.11ES SI1411 %DI
M. Till in 1,1 min IN Nom.
NII.M1 NOM: 1411: itt tI. 411 11 ING. Wu ('AN
1.1 Ms A 1 t tt It %if I j ,s11,4.1.1iiiNs:
1111.1.P 1 11% 11. 141(11 1.4. Nt II pltoR
 1111111#
ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, BREAD, CAKES, CRACKERS, SAR-
DINES, TUNA FISH, TOMATO CATSUP, OLIVES, MAYONNAISE,
POLES, PEANUT BUITTER, JELLIES, thEESE, BOLOGNA, HAM,
WE1NERS, AND PAPER NAPKINS AND PLATES.
RIIITIRIRSTIRIER1111/4 IR
PET MILK






TOMATO JUKE ,  9c
ini1111.1.1111.





\ I/I 31c SALMON 11c, „ 
IR I NI/1 Milli lilt •
I I \DM I on • \slip POUND 25c
111111111111111M.lowt.
11111111111, 
25c BREAKFAST BACON 38c
.121‘41,2.1.424....a2.104."111411.111t 2. ."..21R/iIIIIMINSINTM
IAMB ROAST, MUTTON ROAST, VEAL ROAST, BEEF ROAST,
AND MEAT LOAF.
Cti Botts S










K ciii,. leading to the doors of VII"
li1.411% 1411 iii the principals itivolsed.
I lirsr p. if, Ijial it,, the 1140 Row
1.11141s i 11 111.il . Keith. bus.
hasai ol the %%onion, HisKli
I atiiiihr11. noroininii iii drb. Row-
land, and ttoi hi ifillledCf-
ale sot% (.11 si 1% ITH '111E
sTrilt1.
"
h11/111)".1 flYtIMITV NE414,  FITTON, KENTUCKY'
.. 4




I MINN ZI.IfIla Mnorio., ABy Miltuir Popper- !14tate Leader of Bailie D. •
'bon Agents conducted ;
11111(114:11111 INSTA1 . ;
• NOPSIS - Barbara Krill', ail* of Ing guilty. saved the expl.n .e and The superintendent premised a• pamatm.a. philaitriahia ',wanes., lane ilf a trial She finished her laissier at the side of her desk, awn-wa„ is Aare,' a„he %ail., alone imprisminient ime year III 1114•1/1»,r 1/106 a Awl/a:il-
ly prisoner in gray. Thriaigh the
in .1111. to tr.illt Ill the di Matti'. '211"
it„%k Ligid It,'.'. "You say the girl dealt iii stolen iron hum, she ordered her II) sma-sh,. a a, t„ kite testitied tar the 09Joils in Furl Wayne. Mus. Ander- mon Miss Stafford, arid the wanaiiiIiii•band. A !Pew!, %chi, was deltoid nil'''. he now inquired of the ma- shuffled away.
"Wind made the authorities A few minutes later the matron
.1111 li./11
appeared in the earralor, and her
ki I s aril to the case Irma lisPictolta of her'
Mr.s Aailersiin shrugged. "She iniperior pressed another button; a
police 111•41141U a tiers. ii I'.
itia.i„saa that dab' t (10 it herself, swami-as," she click unlocked the daor, permitting
1121 V itive%tattat 
hoth Mr. and Ali-, KIM hail admitted "and it wasn't her to enter. She was surprisinglyher fault they tiaced her 'II it' man different from Mrs Anderson, or
gathered !Wedeln  against the otheror inititelit,,. The „1 f(„w., She SII:1 red the apartniellt with Nia., (-an, what Rankin p.:pected, though
LIMi lir.d husband duetted her the thief rather. (me of a pair efficient-Inaking Resealing lit -set brother. ND. 1% illard, to . and het sweetheart. When they (le of the Ilardili••:!. Owl inevitablythey got his address develaps from dealing with ineorri-
handle the r.d.ite until i.e remar- '"U it• ahai, the tie‘, 1„1.1,.1,„1 was to Lind ht.!' there with same let glides and delisapiciits, her eyes
We'll' deep and understanding and
I • in t() control. Orb.. tice Ran- Ili,' b")1"
The deteetive bathed forysald her chin firm but gentle She was
kai toads   and thr evidence
iii aunt for the murder of Mrs, -.rhea the whey know all about about thirty-five, and she had
her ciimpariton?" he asked, eagetiv. smosith. brown hair and a El•SlinalitWha and where lie is-- whether soft yoke.
serviag a term now?" "YOU really think Miss Trents'i'es, Ms name, in the accounts, was innocent and that Garrett'swas Dave Garrett; they had DU canfederate instigated the crimes"''pieviniss iveord of him either" The Ratiain asked
luau iii spike bluntly. ''And - ---pretty. certain what's become if
him. Mr Rankin, you see, lie's been
six feet under far atei six year,"
Rankia's features dropped in (its- Text - 'lie .sealetti up the hand




(Superintendent af Warda ttapped. but only one retuuned theand Matrons) tire; no gun was found on Garrett ever salvation there is comes to theBut it was nat these contents. -he was little more than 21 -when individualstartling as they were, that so they searched his body .afterward." The Sinner stands alone and a.amated the detective. For on tar "That pretty tough. Rankin dues the saved man. Bath are .•letterhead. in large black type. he commented glumly. "What about •Idled spiritually as effectivelsread, with a tremor of excitemeat. the other chap?"
"State Penitentiary for Women. Al- "He made a getaway, though of la the prisoner who has been Mrskraal, Indiana". and only undec- course without the bunds.- the ma- the Bertillon system,neath in smaller print the words. (ran replied "Garrett had a pawn Man can discover the work 4.f aIfirapital Department " ticket in his pocket that gave away transgressor against physical law:He gave sent ter a low whistle of his own name and addreas The pi. 
God knows every transgre-main rat. and aatisfactum. If, as the lice arid there the same night and
against the spiritual law and
message suggested. the hospital '.as found the Trent girl in bed and11,4 public and treated only Patteats held her. Only a little of the loot will come sure and certain retil-incarteiated in the prison. Inele from the Chantey and Ordway rob- , butain. unless the blcsid Jestswas rust one conclusion. bet Ice was hidden there; but still. Christ washes away the stain of"But a jailbird' Rankin mar- it was enaugh to implicate her.veled under his breath "Ha:tana "I suppose the police found a way , guiltKeith •entenced to a term in the to make her talk about Garrett's All of them are singled out alane
Every career as a separate
pea! If she was really at Allmon confederate?" asked Rankin.long d:dunder arrottier flame. la' st I She did it withuut force. almoat We leave the earth in the •• sersea And what. in Ileasen eagerly. she was so bitter; as if she panv of no one but ourselve:,name, fora" 
we shall stand at the Judgment
hated hen for leading her num a- '
stray. She told his name. where lie
of God-alone.Late the next day the Superrn- lived, where he kept the rest of the.tendent of Wards and Matroas at
the State Penitentiary nil %%amen
at Allcrton, hid. produced a snesii
of papers from her desk and pasaed
them te Rankin
"I've collected all the i ll l wart-
t ton 1 could about-Ellen freie."'
she stated. "in anticipation of stair
airival Here is all the data we i.ave
about het offense and tonfistantra
here"
"Thank you. Mrs Anderson."
Rankin retta tied. "1 appreclate
auu caoperation greatly: it will
pare me a good deal of trouble"
Mrs Anderson mdeated the rec-
ords *There, you can see for your-
aelf how her prints coincide with
twee of Mrs Keith" She placed
the prints Rankin brought beside a
aliert from the Ides. 'The descrip-
ar liana tall). too; and these pictures
settle it that Ellen Trent and Mrs
Keith were the same woman."
Vi'ortied. Rankin studied Inc pris-
on photograph of the woman he
had seen only after she died She
did not look a hardened criminal
and it bothered Rankin that she
atioidd be rnvolved in that sordid
extstence.
--No. there's no mistake about
her identity. Mrs Anderson," he
agreed
"It tells you here that she was
really slated for concealing as well
as dispoNing of stolen goods.' the
woman read on. "They were found
in her rooms an Fort Wayne And
the tact that she lived there with
a man not her husband increased
the penally fta a firs, offense as a '17,,nrtjILSIOUISI Was after hes
moral delinquent We have no fur- delivery that Ellen Trent began to
titer account of her comes this stiffer from headaches and needed
state" regular treatment in the hospital
The detective shook his heed per- Miss Stafford could say more about
plexed. "That isn't a bit like thy that than I: she was the matron
impression of Mrs. Keith She be- who attended her Later she was
Call her term. accortimg this, transferred to take charge of the
'20. BM*" corridor in this budding where
It a a in the summer tel '23, in Ellen was a prisoner."
Ian, .e recalled from Ms inter "Then I had better speals to
..s.aaint, that she met her her," the detective said "If theytioase taanaait 1,10 mug+ contact Ole thould know
- --a --ThA ,ver '-ix )ears ago." more intimate details about her
Nlis King Rose has returned fmtaM4 ̀• Anderson pg.inted out the than these formal records give Es-date. "She a aa aentemed a pecially. if she won her confidence" Memphia. Tenn- where she visitedle% days after she was taught- "I'll gel hold al her at once; she hist week end with her son. Sidneyabout Muth law $0. *lid bY plead- has tharge the cells again- ,Rose.
the c pany safe, but kept in a It may be that the writer of theiiitease behind the counter-Any- text which is taken today knewhua. they pried ()pen a window mita af. about finger prints, but he
3-MINUTE SERMON
When Rankin reached the Cen-
tral laically(' Bureau. a sircial de-
livery Irate, had elfille 1110111 IIIV
Sliift, fleapit:II far Women. In the Are you positive of your informa- It is a common practise in Salviapress of coniplioatiowt, lie had id• lion?"
••it was in all the papers at the Mai Army open air work to ask :f
nwst forgotn.n his imitury m Al-
Indiana, almart the empty tinw of his last nathery. ICS a long there are Christiana stand arorico,medicine battle he had found in star) and I can give you only the who la in signify the fact by Ian,-Mra Keith's Melliella• chest, that naafi details; the rest you'll have to ing a hand.had rime tont. l d pyra Ian get nom them or the police records . 
hands Lots of are raised, for the.
whatever her connection with the in Indianapolis and Fort Wayne.haspital. it predated her marriage. Fro :dam( a year around 1926, both Christian is never ashamed of it,arid the slender link had appeared towns suffered from an epidemic but there are others who canna!iii.•119111.1(.:1111 "f 1"bbelleS• iii "tett there Wet(' answer in this sort of tin affirma-Tcai mg ()pen the ens elope. Ran- no clues In this last business the tivekin peiiised the message And as tallibers were masked and used ahe te.id. hi, brows slowly wrinkled stolen car, winch they later aban- Hands are "pressive They tellu. asianisliment daned in the mural-) Alter tie' much to the intelligent observe:-Friday, JUlle 9 Muson robbery. it was known that Their cunditam gives the cut taMr Thomas Rankin two youngish men were
thieves.' 
the what sort of work they do-hardCentral Detective Bureau 
manual labor. or the easier clericalPhiladelphia. Pa Mrs Anderson paused to clear
effort.her tliroat.My Dear Sir
In reply 1.4 yam- napinie about -Finally. they made an attempt There are obseivers who learna Barbara Keith or Webb who aaa on a shipmcat of negotiable bonds even more than this from handsa patient in this hospital bete cell lodged in the American Express of- These observers are at police sta-1924 and 1928. 1 would aavise you tier in Indiariapolis." she related lions, and at the large prisons ofwe can hit-ate' no record of treierag "That waa a different matter alto-her Appreciating the. importance ed waiter: they were worth seventy the country.
When a man is arrested and face
your search have thoriaaady thousand dollars. and were guardedqueationed our staff of (hat...a by a burglar alarm and by aimed a serious charge. the police tal -nut .1-ti and niatrons without resalt men who could shoot straight. It his finger prints and by a systesSince we set ve only inmates I wauld isn't known how the burglars of comparison, they seek to identif .auggeat Mrs Keith might have learned of the shipment Becauseserved a term under another name, of the guards, it wasn't even put in the prisoner.in which l'aSt• we would lane her
let 'ails If yaii (-44uld send /Is a
descriptain, orchid-
ing hcr photograph and linger- leading into a back alley at tire surely ,wrote a sentence that coversmanta. I aril examme our files per- rear of the building and set off the
the ground.alarm. The guards. warned of their
aonally and try (ii identify her f4.1
approcala waited for them to reach' Mass salvation is a delusion thatthe main .stuaeroom before Una has several times spread itselfopened fire. Both men were fairly :abroad on earth It is a fake. What-
booty " Jesus Chriat. the son of God. ,"What happened when they went ,to earth, shed his blood andafter the other thief"" Rankin ask- Ithat the punishment for sir 7ed eagerly. 
be remitted He came 1!Mrs Anderson hesitated and
shook her head. "I'm not certain ,nught be destroyed- He is
liether he was captured or not. 1 . way of Salvation
v.os only concerned with Miss ;
TrentS story and didn't follow op KEEN INTEREST IN SECURITYlater des leopments. You can learn
The investing public has fecundabout him from the Fort Wayne pus
very little fault with Govere: -
"I'll see them shortly." the de- measures such as insured basatective prarrased. And Miss Trent. Isitts and regulating the i•as she was then. served her sen- •
securities It is encouragingtence?
taat there are some outstanding la"Naturally," the woman returned
uncompronnaingly. "After all she vestment plans that have p,must have helped the robbers in themselves substant jai and s•some way: and it was shown she even under the conditions of tr.sold a few articles for household
tation today concernme the • •expenses Besides, she had lived
with Garrett fur °ter a year, but depression. --There is far more
produced no marriage hcenae. for future financial security.And she was pregnant The court this is implantrng a keener re..had no choice in sentencing her,
lion of the value of a triedsince she admitted her guilt and M- 
for over 40 years. has teafeted no defense."
Rankin nodded "Now aim ia successful operation." say, agard to her baby` What can you vestors Syndicate, in repot-tinstell me about that'" 
interesting fact that over '"There isn't much to tell. Mr
million dollars has been distRankin. It was a girl And It died.
as it states here. within three day," to its contract holders in less
"Young Garret: was the father, five years
suppiere• There's net much doubt Such statements corning saaabout that' 
the heart of the great middle -se-"Yes, his name went on the birth
are far more illuminating acertificate'
-And what caused the babs 's more convincing an derma
death" Rankin inquired the new husineks increase a
aaasa, •
"state of the union" than soma
er news broadcast in the r
Isolitan press horn New York
I3otton Accompanying these
urea, a report from King Mel,,,:
general sales manager. cares a t
pervent increase in new ba•
written during taa first six re•
a 1935 compared to the sr
period in 1934.
COMPOUND POUND
POUND 17 c j LAMB " 17 I
POUND
POt \i>





school for the lasigratri Conduct.,
af the Fulton-Ilickman Coutitie
I fforrieriaikers Assoriation :it C.... a ,
1 High Sala's.' on Tuesday, Aug'. '
!The araiiii program,' that were
;darted ha the Pragrion Conductoi
at the regrilar marithly meetings eathe Club:. were discussed and tl •
laugrain ensulticinrc given Ii aloe''
iii how to have the programs
The Priigraraa that have been 11111
lured are on Rural Women's (irg.
ruzatiens of the wiald and will ii
elude a study f,f I lit-al ,,t4 nil life
ten countries as firlhavs: ROIlMal)).,
SWIsPf I•aiVIall, F1'I'lltli. ( ;#.1111:at, a
land, Nether lam's, Bell:lima Vs,
and Czechiedirvakia
Program Coraluctor '4 attemina,
and the Clubs they represented are
Mrs It F. Cook, Oakton; Mrs. Swie
Weatherford, Cioley; Mrs Alex I,
inan, laidgeton; Mrs. C. L. S 1 ,
S;IS.SaNf rils Ridge; Mrs if ifil'i .
Alister, Erion; Mrs. W C Sewell
.1.arlan; Mrs Roland aaaida
lair; Mrs Joe Wilson, (71ii,.
Coy Putman. McFadden. al
1-1.ti Ashen. Cayce- Mrs Jiii.r .
lliektnare Mrs. Clyde Burnett. ,







Jo; ,ey row. I.; hi, ;Ivry ;
-ass that he expects te, build to
herd with only the finest steok
raa, abtain




1111:1t 1101 I i• NINT x'15
19(1 ‘iii:it r 11 `•• PUNT 2.01r1.I tot It s1 All l' II white $3.15
P1:1 wit n Parch ilk I loot En:km.192.60V111 clIJ,jf SAtill PAINT 112.30pr.! till It taitLEN PAINT $2.10PP.1 tip I! I i %'1' WALL 92 40
%111 n %I I AIINI AI PAINT 93.60
1 4 /1 \ 1t 1101 PAINTI12.30
t I AIR RED KAHN 91.45lot 11 1 Ant GRAY KARS $1.65Pit, Oil It Senn Pat..le RED 91.9501 \ It' FAIR BLACK HOOF .75
t•ni till It ASBESTOS HOOF .911

















TIII Alt1 A I F.W Of THE Flicrierios;ei,





















DON'T DELAY - - PAINT NOW!
ALI. OTHER PAC- STAI•
I • %MI/ I ` ci
20 PERCENT OFF WHOLESALE
4i
i ILLINOIS OILI
I I OuRCTHOMPANY, 1 .diii:I'l -1\1, Ill hi'- i, N4elmegglgyasyse a: falgIl
FACTORY PRICES.
Specials Friday and Sat. Aug. 30-31
























































2k I OLD DUTCH (L\E,A,N, SER 715c
4c ti CRA(KERS „" 22c........... , ........................wrrro7rErimr" 25c w SOAP - i " ''' ''''" 19c......, 1 ............ 
4' ' 19c i BAKING POVI/DER„`,‘" ‘11 I 7Ir- • • _ ..li 1. N. o. • v..
01110,110, 414,11C"' sr -- -..- -
APPLE SAUCE "H.  (1.1." 410C
ELAI:fl...............p.RED ....,






CAMAY SOAP 17,11.., 13c
III -11 11'I\
TW 0 LAI Elt 
ANImmionmstis-
15c I
FLOUR 85' INDIANA CHIEF't• 1 It •-. %tit $1.65
JEWEL 1.11. lic 3 Lb, 53c (
.111.10111.11111111111111311111111111V 
ARMOURS ',lir ,-:.":::-)11::." 14c COFFEE
"------Immiumme--MINTWrsioilr
SARDINES 
I IMAM or NIUTARD sc
"MITE-TWO FOR I




414N 1 4..1111114411111` fllr 1111. 14111/111Ve•
1111•111"- Si 11111. 111111k 111111'p,lii'tiitI iii
4114111 for stimulating bled
Iles,. 4.4.111144 Mho; believe that wi
.114' making ieco%eiy in spite of, 11411
New Fla In 11..1  Picture% hum: mated It% Ncy 1 till I olio I 11111e 1411.41111se Ill, politn al activities The%
m.o.
11'111.11. ANIt 
the hieV;•.41.4 ver000, 1,1,1:II
1 411,Ii. Low ondei 441111 1111411 111111 14.14.11•1411
and 1111,111% 1.1.1.14. 11.111 al 1 sch4,1411 I% 11 eaimen! mil- 11.14
been partial ti 4111,1,11 1,.1 1 1 two, 11444
1.41111 front the nue of till 14 ellel - , .s
11141e 1111d kiiig Alfrisl, hot the 
 ,". '''"'" ''I I'
mimic of thi• gleili 1.:11g11.11 141441leel 1411 1 4,11 I I it 111111,1 I.. hut
II ,,lil.11ltl II J4,1411 Would, %hi, livetl /, t Alt I :di. 1a1.111,
III it Ihe Alloone.liation will go "1'1 ' "
ed by liK1 Rados %%loch opens , ill a 1'1 1 11•11, f',11111i1.1% 111 1:1,1 411 1
1 1/11` 1'1 %al 11%4' 'tele ale `.111111' 11:1
Li 3U 1'. 111 and continues Illiough Sunday .11111 NI/41141a% the 1 11 1111 „4„, „f „411.1
Itet.I11 T1 Well above 1.1 t
Olt 1 11.1111 N1'`.14•111!, 1111%1111; a
ruin Theatie,
.-^101.414.4.4. ....14011111141111116.64-
THE HI TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
OF NATION'S BUSINESS
"BECK1 .01 %NE" NTARRING tl I HI 111 HOPKINS N'ITII it: 1
W1111111., FORMER FITTON BOY IN CANT OPENS ITN
t.,N1,A PRE% itAv AT THE iittl•111,1'11 SATENDAN N11111
111'14•‘1.1111 1;1‘t-li ,/
happenings 111,11 alive, the dome'
dividend ( I444 ii'. and lax lolls
lIr evirry ;in.t
interisuti4ffial in,i•parabie
from loyal 41 elfin 4.
, Statelic-: indicate that kith the
ictirrent business -.dilation i11141 the
• M.111% 11n1,441 1.1111 11011%11 le,. HIV (hi-
611141lie,. all. 11111/14% ilI
11.1,1,Y.114 lit. 1/i11 111111111e, 141.1114 1114% halt t.oice 1%10 "um 1324 1" '184As a translation his work %%as of
,..• tuallv funning ahead III ,t.ettnitat,y value. for he, too. „sod ." 
1 1:1111. 
the 1.utill and not the miginal tonexpel ience.
A touch asked question 1,4 "1•1, kiies, but he put the Bible 
into ilie
what extent Are 141/Vel 111111'111 114111 1"""i "1 thy 14.'1 1111g Plibl" "1 1.;"1.11111. W1111'11 WIIS 11111(111 1,111 14401e111.
.111(1 1114111e It W11111 IS Ill'ikiy, the
I4,14,1% 4/1 Ille 11,11 111111 1114.141.1Ie
(111e 1 11'141 .11111 yea! . .11
ici Wichl 1111114. 1V1111:1111 TY1111.11e
II 110 1111114.:1/1141. .1 11.111'1.111141i .1 I hi
New 't 14,1.111114w Ill ni the oi
I eek People wei Ii oi it 1,
Bram.* In hell 44•14or. . think that if Congress took a 
swing i,‘ the 111,1,14.1) 4,1 ,,,,,, 1 ,
.1 .4
141 HIP 1101t, 1111' C1/111Se 11( 11.1.1/VVI') 1" II14' 1" 11,111,11111 1: 01111 
'
Ult.:111 Lit 1111111, P4111/1111/11.11 1111111s. 1111111111 41/111 !•11 
.111.11s1, 1,111 Ilii• 1 a - 4.11 1,i he 0.1,,,,..„111,1 his acco
vii.11 h114/1 441 111.. 11,11111,
i:.'11111e 14e1.11/1y /11 111:1 1441141' 111144111:1114111, 111.11 I. 1114' 1'14,1101 1 1111 ; Tha1 j• 111,11I4q• 1 ,1 opi nion and, in 1,,"Olitkl. I'lliitflfl' 
II; 
1.411 il I,
"BECKY SI1A111'' ,Iiiiii:41; llopkiiis The 111.14 1.1.1.e\ 1 11, 111011 ill 1111'111 i'll',1111:1111•11 ,11141 'II 11414111' 
411.11.1111114141 I.




le.11111 W1111 '1111i ....11:11.• 4111.1
Ilie 1441144%1111:. 111ell ill, Ilie II
11.11 4.11,11111.1: 1,11 411:411.111i. it. 1111.11 tot.
III 111.11 IS 1.1 \111;11114.
iSale. 114,1 .1 1* dic
41141111 recent I',' 1,1 "lie :ill lei ol
for In-A-half •Yeilt Saletil NatIonal
Itetail I/14y t:ootis, Assort:it 14111 foie
casts that the fall season will 1,1 sn,
a III to 15 Intl cetil :,4141s114,11.11 ill
\ 1.11 1 ....::‘01111 %VIC .411.1:11 t/1 .I • oig 
Coietriblion. S111,1:1111 1:1111Y :11144%1'
13,1 Itesidt•nfial awards III a
tecent 1111411111 \Vele 14:1 tier cent
1,%4•44 the ...11111. 1111 114111 111 193.1 (;11•11
II .11 N1,,tois amiounce41 that it
' '•-•seIN 1 11.1% 1* spend $54i111/11.01111 for ne%4
‘ " 4'.11).11'111%* 1 1 till'
1.0: ' S11111 1111V •, 1111.4
)1
OD 0 LU
Jut-1N JOSEPH GAINES. M D
a
It costs money to be sick. You see it di-
rectly if your pay envelope is short.
lose out on some important work if
Inc on a farm or if you are enc of the few
who are net do, krd for lost time. Yo.i
can't afford show up on the job unless
y011 are feeling fit. The boss wants re-
sults-not excuses.
note many times do Gas (wit Stomach, Head-
ache, Suur **That Tired Feeling,"
That "Morning Atter- Fee1Ing, Neuralgic,
Rheumatic, Sciatic. Muscular or
Pants keep you at home ue r-ae.fere with
your doi:g a full day's
All these troutles are crot-ed or made •vr)rse by too much add
'n your body To Clatreut t oiniii .t, !Ake
cancer: fIle1111 filed l'al 1%1114' 1r1:,
1114n11.1 14 .1 ...I ..• . igiirenient
larVUS" • plural -riaevi th. ,
old days they were
niothers'-niarks" .•..•
aluait am much as calling all p.m.
fill "1 heumansni
:!4, a.: old as the human
'A .,1-• 4•4 a baby showed a
bright -leo '7 in of the skin
at birth. ,•1 suddenly re-
inembeiro a., se%ere longing to!
stra%vbei le, V. was 111110411i 1 -
tied It V.JI, olenuily averred IA
many a !noble' that het 0111,1
"marked- at birth.
I must say thiit
clans .11'e NtIll 11.--114,1 ..1
• 141 11101e, 441 'I.11?1: 11t.11
However. there is not a -ingle mien
talc for the,' heng e i (11, 1.•
niaternal impiessions
Moles ale %et!. 4.,11,1111,1, ti.,r.
of the ,kin Maio,* ate 111.411 And
• III' 111011ble 1•Xle141 ii -
Meld ,e1t.'I 4/1 111.11/ ..1.. 't. .„I
a friend 4.4.114.1 had a %el V 1..1:_c :::•t•
• 111A1 IliVillVe0.1 11.e
right cheek. 141.4,,ei 11; ai,,1 1,11 lie
consulted niany phy iare, ro,,4I
W11e11. St 1 1141111e" •111111, "No watt
!hat !ascii) his handl to the plow
.11111 loolottli hat 14 I, lit lot the
I log,loto .1 1;,‘,41 . ill hot the pl.
man 4.4. 14111 he readeth these wo
be apt foithwith 141 cease hum .
1,141%%. aiiii then these 4.4.111 lie
oy. air; and the hui vest ' lakry, , •
.11.1/ whereas the baker leadelli, "A
hide leaven le.o.entli the wh, •
halm.- will he not be foilliwith
• 11.11 III 411 111e 11.41' fel 11..1%1.11, 10
rat IlIJIlI iii 1411 health' And
V. hen the sample 111.111 leads
V. "II thine ('4. 4' "(feud II
pluck it out and 1.1-t it Lion' II..
incontinent he ill pluck out
eyes. :111(1 VI/ flit' %111/11e t('altit
he full of bluul 111e11, 141,
for a few clays; but tades 11,1,, food- decided to spend toi building in a decay of the not  and the 1114)1 4
e1.11e 16:11111K, and 1lie na.le drops king tone For the firs! SeVell fest loss of the kings glace. And
off, to be heard of no lIluill thus by reading of the 1114% Sciiitmonths 4,f this year, industtial con-
tracts totaled $9914111111411) within a
few 111111101'4 14 1111. 111411 fill 1114.
entire year of 1934.
Hairy moles' are 'none 141 ap-
lit"4I tilt the faces of %% omen Some
times they file‘appeat %vhell the half
iemoved by an electilr heedle
1' -live! 1114411e1S belle%e11 hato
molt- %ere caused by the inothei
14,1 • ft ighteticd .11 .1 .1 1111•.• ;,
boy mg again because their exi,ting
I have cut away "hairy mole . equipment is inefficient or %corn-
y. itli ,iiccess, where their 4.4 as h..
danget of SA:Ailing. but that is hard- 
4 1111. MO tIleY Want to replace it
I% the best tieatnient The be,t Most farm equipment mantilla iiii-
pi... ediue I. to 1 1/11:-.1111 :1 .1.1•‘ 1.111,' 1 CI • li.ik l• taken heavy toperat,!,
he' 111.0 Nllgrest 1.1,111111. !,4,-4.--. III recent years--flu'.'.
tures will the whole I ealrti I ,.rnt.
Into confusion.
Tyndale himself was tie", ii,.'
4,,iisly dealt %% ith and
1.1V for eighteen 1114.11th, III
Farm EtimPment: itellef "'at :Well) (1,i- no ('1 11111' 11111er 1111111 '
1935 will be the best year foil this :.,1 1:,‘.11bit the people a Iniet
ritlostiV since 11131) Farmers .11e N14111 uf the St.! intuit, (HI ()riot.,
6. 1536. he y.as stiatigled
body vtas burned Thu,
thin folk yvelconied the
mote accorte 4.1
ltI4 %%loch teaches kto(ine--,
0:4 e, forbeatance 141141 the
and thus (14, 11.4. .1111
.'e those men of teaming!Ate again in the market. King James I of Engl.
WANT 
andalier 




41 Agriculture: It is forecast . :„, st.„t iami saw that h,
total fain; income for 1935 44'. dl be 1 plevent the reading of t
.1 W 3tot; 1; mole than
;
S1.11011.onirlitio over 1934 ithe people an dd he. etetnmied




 1:1111 Was much needed lel
SWIM and KEEP COOL
SUNNY DIP POOL
Ida
1 II I • 1 1 1.
1
ill 1: 11
1.4 AN.li 4114 f-.};
 41111V 
; 01=1.11.11.=11111.4111M11.........•
-Time Lost is Money Lost
ALKA-SELTZER
The New Patn Rclievie69, Eferreseent Toblot.
It Es called Alka-Seltrer becauee It makes • aparlding alkaline
drink. and 41:3 it cuztains an anulgr,te (Acetsl-Sali_ylute) it tt.-st
relieves the pain of everyday ailments and then by restoru4
the alkaline balance. conk ..ts the cause when due to excess acid
Alka-Soltser is pleasant to rake, harmless,- non-laxative
Why don't you try it" Get !rink at your drug st....rei soda
fountain for it nickel buy u 4 ..,...ge for home usa
Lev. Pa,-kaga 60 cc as
lima Package 30 cents
liliorioo Some eroPs Ill IN' 1̀11" ;ttatislation into good F..14;11,11 It
but Letter prices will make tip 1
:or that At Chicago. incomun! '
.hipments recently It an .
tune low. while prices ft...wilco
oigliest level since 1929
Electrical IN,wer: done-
News Ser% ice, expert fact find
o,41 organitation.
4hete ion:oder:41,1e indication I
!,,,%%cr ;,4 1.4114014m in the tho .1
1)1.14 %.11 1-1.11411.1. a ',4•% 114,1111
;441 I 14. 1411.A Ifl the




:•11.111111.4 ii ''Ii' ,* I .•"11,14 14
Ancraft 1-1.v n ,fa.boers
king 114'iII'I Tne A•1 and N
.ire both (..! 1,44 :1 ;Igi!,reSIli%
.iii-deferc.e piogranc, !harlot:lc-
lirers naboally bi-hefit
. Steel operation, are with
.price 111411, NIalliihe niachin4.-
'tool n,a1-.4-r, are .illv heavy ;
'buyets ..1 the 14.,ie 1'
IA111110'1: P1401.'71..11 : spurted ;
This IS pait'n.- due to !ia• terhporar!. ,
1,...ttlenient 1..111.1 II tildes -and
partly due to the ".111 0. at !amber-
Merl are producmc htie...ly now in
l anticmation of addili••• al Pao'
c7oast labor titfficultie, this fall
Electrical Mantifa, are!, S.
eight malsei, ..f •
eqiiipe•ent. .1
It 1.•
?, .,1 ••• .,11
1..1.1.1 1.:4 t ••• 1.4.
,1..414%
.! 11e e4:
t• 114 It .1,r It 0, 14.1• 1e, :11.11
1/1• .1141it• 1.• . •• • 14111,P1
10,4„kt441g.. 111.11%% . I a 441 eater
.1 4.) t•1lIt.,11 ,t i oult
si...t La the 'moo, 1411 - •
-
11'S 14) I I
I 1 1,,sl.'kt1ISh-Il
I 1 I 11 1 11 '44 to II 1 11
I Ho to 4 l' M
k . ( I I Flit'
cup! I".1 II I H.. 1.1 1,1




- Moir in t I 11 I V. 1111
s ion sir kill I le 111 beer
'the F. %V. ooK t 1%1PANV dor.
NM' use any substitute ... Just all
%LI. CHAIN beer %%itti !lops. %...4•1
and 111111re '.'.Ater . Iuu.II,i111 else add-





4. II k 4. 1 4.14:1 11 1111011 1.1.1 1111 II
1I 1111.11 '111r. Paducah Krick Ii
1 1 1.10%. K1
It  531








Beth& kibaratt Will Pratect Vonr Fond
at II Ct1Si of Only a Few Cents per Dar
REDDY
K I LOWA1 T
SAYS-
Folks, you not only
keep your meats, veve-
tables. fruits, eggs and
glair y products safely
chilled and appetizing in flavor with
electi lc refrigetation in your kitchen.
You also tet all the e cubes you need,
even in tile liotte.t weather. And you
till make dotens of delightful cold
salads, ny drinks and frozen desserts to
tempt the most jaded appetites.
The cost? The economy of electric
refrigeration is amazing. With our low
ill,' set vit e rates the ost is now just
a few cents a day beside% this low
(+elating c4.6t, you save on food kept
flout spoiling and you can buy food in
larger quantities at lower prices and
store it in your refrigerator.
Yes, electric refrigeration is certainly
economaLal . . . and it's safe, clean,
convenient. labor-saving. trotible•free
Millions of American housewives now
enjoy electric reftigeration in their
homes. I've never heard of one willing
to give it up . . Have you?
Several good makes of electric re-
frigerators-guaranteed to give years of
S.Itistai,t_iry service-are sold by lot al
merci• s,' II the IV e.r in4 him
See them all. Boy the site and type
yoit locter 41n ed,v payment terms. 11,1
it to,iJy. You'll never regret your
purchase.
1,./ 11,./p
Kitntucky UtiNt;es CompanyLa_ ,







itt ( )tIr Motto Be
GOOD HEA1:1'11
ItY DN. Willi) AKIN()Lll
PrOlroor 01110414.41.414.10 MIA 011,...4111(f
Sf• l'O/ ,,,,, l/j /CI ,,
4.111, toi SI 4,14, 111P
iloth 41%1.1-Weight itipil miderwelalit
'wont Iona aro. linaisr4lotial
HUI MISIes for worn_
I'll 1111%4. phiesol a
premium liii tooter-
wi•Ight. '1111. shot
ihr. boyish IL:0(P IS
Si girl %%MI Ie..,
f 1 4. 4 11 t II n •hi*
should IiiiVe in Ina
normal. II 14 pit-
rootraellig Itt mill.
that the New York




11*4 s4s,1111. mit for the girlie am
aglillist the 1 11111 4.114.4 They p'
weiala on graceful eurvio.
on %harp miglea The 1"damsel of liaifily lie proud of
her heallta For radiant, glowing akin
wool alth it plump. roitinikil body.
l'ainters, sculptors, courtiers and
great lovers have always given the
!dump girl the best of it.
The i,teetit for slimilerne‘s hat Mont
imly faddism, fle.t itti ittnnexcent Idea.
Long protruding lips null tither









4,411%.•\Ii! 12.11. • :IS
their 1,10.II of feoiliato. beauty. lit the
',Arty totrehe- It, th:s country tho
plump Lill an 11 Pipe was In gre:it
.1t1.1 aloe Wear -he in ty be
oho 40.4 if tootorrow.
The ataoil:e. W0114101% 1111410fVf0i'Alt
elri n.11 develop into is plump pone.;
It ..1 14 the proper fmot.
I 4,rso flu after birth the Or-? ardor Init-
tie 4•%4.1'y 4:;ri baby 014 t.'1 004IV0
IS to keep her internal heat rezolatea
find constant. She comulers !Ida with -
In al hours. then %Ise has another o.riti.
cal problem; namely, to keep her Moo.:
pressure normal and eote.tant. A lit-
tle gland 401 top of emit kidney takes
earl of this the adrenal or auper
adrenaI :land'.. Then she has seven or
eight yiatra of amooth Sailing. o -oti-
. diseaseg are all that botho-r her
this tittle.
Inn atom she rem-hex nine years of
len. .11.. lii': is 1.. eilafize. She Crow41
•aaier; S'14. 144.4,11110.‘ lb WY nolite iii
' er moo. menta. She la preparing her-
self for womatittood. Whet, she Is
eleseti or toelve years (1141. She Is taller
than tier 1.1-..ifer at the S31110 4121..
1144W /101,•1.q.• rai..,11y. She pinto
on weiaht, angles la.come Cu r% I.S.. fat
dep.•-ited arons.,1 Isreitest ntol hipS:
she 1.1imitil. "ke it Morning ft. irer
Itt apriligtIltie. She 1444.44mes is woman
almost overnizat. If .1a. stays slender
ano boy aat aotwave anglea. she
ia not • ' ' normal fines.
It it ja-t aaa fr a girl to be-
, ante plump when she grows into
...nut: w. 'tutu as it is for a !timer
•,• tdootn when It IS mature.
alt„r !ie. on wail!, health have al-
`a•iY heel. annieheasive about the
.a.tider f uhiIrtt anoinz yo1141Z WOInerl.
44iinieti keep s'..itii1er Only
a•arvation meth, They
...it little other than dried bran like
breakfasi fooala. moistened with
ek ,mmeit milk and swalloweo with
II,.' eaftee or tea; they renal-
ormslv cut i•ot fats and sweets, and
trutssist for the ro.st of the day nominly
on foaled:a Their idea Is to keep the
neutral Immature, pule.rty figure of
childhood. And nature never meant a
girlish figure to be a childish form.
'lead colds. heavy feelinza in head
and hack and mental aloe:a:aline:a
with a constipatien of Ideas and
thoughts cut  among under-
nourished young Motor**. An angular.
concave, linearalcared. underfelt yowl?,
woman tmly eel/ i.e an Metticiter
th aline and propagating varioita kinas
of germs.
Toting mother. with plump tigure4
have plenty of vitality ziving vitamiti•
and other necessary substance, stare
In their hodiea for the gr.a.•0 .. I
riourjshment of their tu,?i,- I t, r -
nourished, skinny yea:: Arc a:
a cr.s.1,1%;tatal:o.: they hate 1eSS reserve
%tonal tm for their Infants. There wilt
he fewer taaabilitieto among yoir
mothers if they eat what they shoula
mot eat Until hunger hit satisfied Eat-
ing ail make them rtimp. hi t 'hut Is
nornial, and they o h b alrO-
ler very much happier.
The style-makers talk Of fuller skirts
for the 1935-35 winter season. That is
rsod news from the health standpoint.
light skirts make women think too
much of reducing. When they see
bread or potatoes on the tattle, batter,
ice cream. whipped cream, all foods
they should have, they shake their
heads. More ample clothes will make
them less conscious of curves when
they look into titeir
A11.1 ‘14,) thy es. p ,•1•1 1!..,1
4.11 t !.' t• C.114!, a. -I in I. II
• • • Ito




gm i•d 7 r•,.•!* -1. PP' 14'14 pp
is ski' iv,- iv : h.,
1•1`00 • 041! 11,4\ IT p'
IA 111, 1 11 ;••T ••, A .4. 1 1 ,
of, the .1,-0444- , n I ,•r• 4‘,11
1.44.41.i. tor ae.tali er yolmg noisatiltoel
C A •..41 ••• • •Isbis. 1 1.',0
THE 1.11,TON COI 'N'TV Fri TON. 10.'N'll'UcKY
xpect Plane for
700 on Sale Soon
Experiments Give Promise,
Director Vidal Says.
I. , • 1 ,,gym„.
r1.1111r air air emouseree, rerIened the
progress Insole bur,. to date hti the idiot
1110.f tiroitila.lig prialeeta cone-rued
willi the development o•f a light and
Inexpensive airplane Nialiciently safe
for any automobile driver to dy.
Ineatite the opparent loalidita of the
aircraft Ministry to I•elieve ill 1114! POS.
1411/111tY (11 11011111g OW a $70011 airplane
as Indicated by the machine.; in ex-
bililt of 111;o Pon all Ptio.rienn air-
craft mhow, Vidal asserted there is ev-
ery bola. tli.it -midi a rivichine will lie
on 1114. market within a ohort time_
s.11,1 several builders %photo. ex-
hiu'riutlu'tu' :,I ilesig/14 14 pre iirdo.roal hituilt
loy the bureau have turned out 11134
tplildi Meet :all them-
".11 least three of our proles ta lire
very promi.ing Iteloo•il." lie salt. -'clio.
ship.; fan be tionli iiirsealtrely psi 'el',
by novice pilot.. They olo tett .pari,
they land thelii44.1%ell hands off or with
the stick soli the -.ray kid: irons '21 ai




S1111/•4 aro. iin-afe," and be vvav...1 out
Iii,' window niter,. several transport
air liners vivre 4IraWn ills before the
Itetroit ('it)' Terminal dozens
of smaller planes were "hopping 14:14-
tenger*" a11'1 Vislars own cabin toolio.
plane he had flown dowti from IV.ish-
Miss Winifred daughter of
3. I.. iiiinicy of Stamford. Conn.. pic-
tured after she had won the annual
North-Soutli Women's open skeet %hoot
ebaulPiensbip held at the National
Skeet club In Washington. la V, Miss
Hanky scored s:4 out of a possible 100.
11101111 with Frederick It. Nildy. chief
of the Information SP(11410 f1r 11101 bu-
reau.
-Properly flown they are safe, hilt
the plamor we are hitihlIng can he
nowtu ulth mily to couple hoit;rs' In•
strueliiiti almost by any • at all."
The plane nearood completbm Is the
taillesa Waterman high wing  
plane. The encl....sal cabin teats two
usuil lists ii hi.. liorso 101O0f 11141tOr turn
Mg it pit•lier propeller at the rear. The
rtelilers are at ine fp, v,IIhi ail-
eron, ;1114 1 44144,;4,44114 In tlti trailing edge
a a hi. wisiz•
"We are ready to gin' I16'. maeldrie
an approved type certilk.tte (the 111114
ligi144 stamp of Department of Coin-
mem. approvall and It I% to be flown
east this aeek by a novice pilot. It
1411•••4.41 1111 lit lests with fl in colors,
tutu ii,: Si top speed slightly over IN
iii hour. met cart be landed alth
it heel lirat.e. To, aeil. We tricd for two
ocel.- sp.ii 1, Iiiir couldn't."
Another ma, Line is the PV4-i41: high
wing with ;u-lier motor.
Its tail Is at the rear, on the enil of
an outrigger to,orso. Fred We;ck of
the Langley tie)). Va. 'V  C. A. lab-
111-,Itof.4.4 Was the original designer,
but it now Is boana Falz-
elii141. It hila "110%11 twalltlflilly,"
14.11,1.
Speed Over 110 Miles.
The autogiro- la entirelv
different sort o•f machine. Neely statea.
\alien finally delivered to the bureaa
iii 4 latoilier it 's expected to be 11 4,4-H -
511444w lliff•et lift, meatillia that no
forwaril run sill be neees.ary for it
ti gct Into the olr pr.rpendicular de-
scent. cruising speed over 1 Ill miles
an Our en a too poWer Motor.
and gearing to allow it 141 he druten at
:at nodes an hour over higlivvaiya. the
-garaze" snil a clear held, are
the unusual characteristics.
"[here are three attempts under way
to convert ine‘pensise production type
.1•11e. • nginea for airplane use.
One Is a {Wilson Terraphine engine
with a belt and pit;ley reduethm -a-sir,
another Ia a Ford sc. eng.ne. attil the
third la a Plymouth motor.
Dean lianoitel. .1.-agner of
II,.' Ilatainonil I s:,fety pato.. aviai-h
In its orizinal version has failed to
meet the speed raaltiirensents of the
I au-part merit of Commerce contract Un-
der which It wait Malt. appeared at
the show and he said he is building •
new oiactiine whicn w I incon.orate all
the safety featares of the tirat one,
but with top speeds eonsiderab:y above
the 110 minimum demand.
Murder sad Manslaughter
In moat states a death resulting from
a felonious act is considered murder.
exen when It Is not the natural or
probable (annuli...rice of the crime.
But not In itti10. A man set tire to his
shim to col:ect insurance an,) several
occupants of the apartments over the
store were burned to death. The con-
viction sac first-degree murder, but on
appeal It was nioditied to Inansialighter





CANYON c% THE Wee
RivER, WEST VIRGINIA,
IS .)1)NC, TO SURPASS





aAVE ClEvTICIPIO A SIGN
L asJ.K.a..fis or ramaa AND






114.sota.tact tsCtins cool Putt
006S AND IA,NT tiERNAROs AI Poo.
INSuRaNCE RiSicS, wont Tvccipts AND
t41014T11,40 OOGS Asa (ave* soaks_
MUSIC
by
I IN 1R1) A. BARRETT
'1401 MO write thou stings id
1104 I 4.411-4. tett tvlio will write Its law's"
Is the out-
ward evpresrion of
the 441111 4if 11 4.4411n -
try From the rain
ihilice of the 11.1,1
I 114114111i to 4411r it,,
grem minimal an
I em I tie deeper
“1




00 find the harp
and limn. The I,.%41
/1)//44:1 in the Mani,
f.44 lore mt. uiuuihuah
mitt riiiii..ill ii:irot
Itlit W.. are inter-
esteil not only In mu...eat Iii.trunients
tout It, the if Ii441444;4•
If thus' element of mush. Is
rhythm." then the Sairlluals air the
negro fill. 4•\111.4.•• !I ..my ileep and a:ri
eery. esnataai. The tapir.'
aim:: in Ito. plav. -1;reen Pastor. -
will not lasei) he forgotten l•y those
are itar.shaani In II
.narty outfit combitiing almond green
10 the jacket and taa.n iiverhiouse aith
a brown and almond goeen 1,:.0,1 skirt
anti %cart. The ola fa,h;..tos.1 ain,tkine
tai ket idea Is 410‘(.1.1/s.d in the collar '
%ill frog faatenir.,.
oaa were privileged to hear them. AS
the tom-toin collet out the deep emo-
tional element of the savaze so we
of the modern age respond to the fas-
cinating and bewildering notea of an
0.1 ‘ioltn.
In panic of the wo•rlol. less civilized
than our own. the moesie is strange
It:zan'e but nevertheloss cypresses
II.' soul (4 that PecTia, As tu. race
h.toissil In culture. the nimac evvivesi
1:11 It. A retnrn to the fitter tuusie
our ..An age is 4,9'4 cliei.12":4:inZi
-r.-p age of jazz seem.: to be pas.ina„ utility to the chairs, softening the light
least we hear less of it today V.' as tell as shielding froen the sun. It
liear the arias of the nest op. - .5!efoly Felt to 'fan on a
Z by artists as we witness a
a' 'lie movies. The rater ra-s.
oas present at a performan.-1- where
thousaand persons assetuhlea not
, see a poorly acted plvy. bat to hear
_'•.:'-tus must'. Let ii,, hape more of It,
vl rT-V ovf the great movententa in MS-
, mero created umler the spell of
. **The Reformetion was ti,,rn
ac.I nurtured in song." Some of our
IrnPOrlant soehol prohletns hither-
unsolved may yield to a proper 114-
taatment when all the people sing the
it a.% to their solution. Perhaps we
could sing our way into International
laaice more raiailly titan legislation
toesana able to ..-eompish It. Mt-sic Is
A tin:term' langliage. An aria or sen
!intent Is the same the. world over tos
gar-Irmo: of the lancinige Its ohich It
tray he sung. Nliisie Is an Important
e'ement in our educ-ation. Like the
Pahang we should treg,n earlv Every
ch.11 should be taught in the grade
---hools to appreeiate the spirit of mu
Shh!sespenry• say.;
Thu- man that 11.4th no tousle In 1111,1•elf
Iv., iiot zth 4:01•100T4i et sweet
1, 1.11 t--r treasons, stratagem, aria
ppo,ls
1.rt suin n,.in be teustc.t.
C \ • 4P 41,444.44, I i,a.
By Charleg Sughroc
o -u seho
1.4' Bar WO Waliker
The ruchrmis f hair on nitee.1.4. shell equipped .ith an *siting i- a luxurious twee
porIa1414. furniture. Noir the cane table held se ,t tlisu-tina eaneend
solo Ifir ;round. A1,0 • pert•hle piece.
lota ,es lea; reelltibig chairs
k-J 44f 41,114•1-eflf types are among the
fascinoting portable of lawn
furniture. These would tue unwieldy
In folding furniture as they hecome
chairs on whet-la, not it 1 chcIrs
in the ordinary sense, f':- • •• ion is
too closely •Ilied wth .
These modern pieces are f • c ; .•
and hearty rather than 044- tritirru or
sickly. They are the essence of lawn
loxury In chairs, cap.'.-ally when
equipped with canopy awnings that
form deeoratiae hoods for the backs
of the tomtit:es.
The sh.liw of the chain% Is so cleverly
contrived that one acarcely realizes
that the curved legs at the end of the
chaise longue make Just the right han-
dles by which to trundle the chair
about from one spot of beauty on a
lawn to another, as the sunlight shifts
or the fancy d:ctatea. Liplike the us-
ual wheel chair, the novelty chair on
wheels is not pushed about from the
ha. k-. hut Is trundled about by lifting
the wheelless foot, the light end, by
the legs and then pulling the lounge.
or reclining chair, whichever you with
to call It, which rolls along easily on
the rather antral wheels positioned no
der the hack. This is the heatiest
part, 11114 yet so well balanced is It
on the wheels, that :Is weight is not




SP.'? -e I i e of the earthworm
Is ten Pears,
(hair over the eras..
Portable (lairs
The latest Innovation In these w. -Let
beinges and cha:rs ma wheels Is
awning top. This Is attached to the
slantirg hack which Is Invariably at
one end of the piece of furnithre and
not along one side as is the ease wit,
sofas., love Seats. 20/1
lounges. In fact, the difference be
fWeP11 the lounge and the ctvise
is immediately recognirat•le by
the spell nr. The "u" C,1014•S in a dif.
fi.rent place in the words. The iongue
is a 1.4n: chair with a scat Sufficiently
extended to include the foot rest, and
so permit the OCeOltallt to recline al-
though not precisely to lie down. The
shape Is classic. The development In
portable form Is modern.
The awning top adds an elomeat of
bo, 'k. rather than the interinittent
and slootiw through trees swayino In
a tweeze. Anil when cool autumn days
come, the chair can Ire in the warm
41inshIne. If desirable, and the occu-
pant be able to rend 14 .tholit a glare
from the soon on the whiteneas of the
printed pace. There Is ielSo protection
from too strong a wind. The waning
is a u'illtarlan luxury.
'Are of Silver
In rummer time, shove all other 114".21-
114.14S. dor% the homemaker pot away
her extra pieces of %liver atol soi save
herself care. And if she closes the
town house to take up residence at a
summer resort, she further protects
It and eases her mind shout It. by
putting It In a vault In her hank. This
is a Ida, precateion. and costs very
little. If there is much sterling silver-
and this is the only kind that requires
thls looking after, it is seldom left
in a home. It would be costly in dol-
lars and cents to replace it, and many
pieces would probably be Impossible
of replacement-such as family slyer,
and other articles of sentimental ass.-
citelons. If the quantity of sterling to
little, it may be treasured all the more
because of Its scarcity, plus Its asso-
clatioes. So in both Instances it de-
serves to be well looked out
Whether one puts the silver In the
hank or not, and whether it is sterling
or good plated ware, cases to put the
flatware pieces in are needed. Silver
scratches when one ploce rutis ag-aiust
another. The finish Is Impaired. If
laid in a cloth-llned silver drawer lo
a sideboard, eiv-h piece should be al-
lowed room so that It does not come
in rentact with those next it. How -
rper. sitter articles should he in ape.,
and some homemakers use cases in any
rot
"Passing the Buck"
The pharose -pass the hack' is de-
rived fror, the game a esarl-. In snch
game, rho ci linter or other obaeet Is
placed on the table before the dealer
and passed by him to the next dealer
to prevent mistakes as to the position
rf the deal. In poker, a marker is
put into a jack pot, another Jack pot
hit-smug in order when the deal passes
•t- holds the buck_
Looking Over a Canadian Gold Mine
Stuvesont Fish ,' seas York, right, and Cot Charles ShiCer.a. fotimet
minister ot nitwit for tintor1o. aro ocsm easrmning It pieer of cold tiroritig ore
at the Afton mine In the Tenuoglinl obalrica In the hickciounol are othermempers of Me. Ftsh'a party of financiers alio neve making an inspirit lioa toot'
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Lesson for September 1
PAUL THE APOSTLE
LESSON TEXT-Aet• 21,i 33.33, Phi-
lIpplan. 4 4.14
TEXT--In all thing. I g Ylib
you all example. that an laboring ye
°until to help the neak.--Aet. ',h) IS.
PRIMARY TOPIC-A dippy %Volker
tor Jeitu•
JtINIolt TVPIC-Paul • Good aclillitr
for J1-1111‘.
INTEHMEPIATE AND /41.:Nl4 itt Top.
IC- How to Vind 113ppines• lo Work.
AND Adit'l.T TOP-
IC-The Chureh and the Toiler.
The elplanatitry title given by the
lesson tainittlittee, "Paul (A Wirrher
%VIII) Hand and liralii),"is untiatisfae-
tory. II 'S puratilt Of 3 trade Wan
111.1113l. as well as working with 111/1
brain. Ile %VHS In deed and In truth
the apostle of Jeaus Christ and Ilia en•
lire peraon was dominated by his pa*
•11114 to serve hie Lord.
I. His Birth t.tets 22•.3; cf. Phil
117).
Ile was born In Tarsus it 'tine
tires ottoek. Iii nlit a hi law
prlde boast of a g...1"‘ :Inceory
II. His Home Training (laid •,
the prreht o ere e mit'a it'' ti
reared him apeord,p: •
Ishi etaiittirds.
iir mit ..• ii Moues. a-
aloses. .1•:. Mill
Sten. 01 11121%01) 0 eft. 111
CHIC:111,1 in Iii111. his Mita
:strength of 4 tt.tr.,ti•r impre... the
world_
His Education (.a. tis 22 3).
I. Ills patriotism. Ile was firm:Olt
op I.i love hie triti..n. Ile prwpilv af-
e.ed "I NW a Jew.- Pala n.t• nit.
hi. 1.st of the true type.
2. A love for the !Wile. Th, s,
(tires were to him the very 11.c..1 .if
440. I% nat wax found wcitteu there-
In was the aura
of love for the Ititile :Ind
therein is a tragedY.
3. Zealous for 1,;1141. Ile say •. "I s Is
zettioum toward God.- The word -zeal.
.sus' literally means -to hod." It
ineans that his life was in with
passion for God
4. He was conecientious. Ilk su-
preme al iii was to 111111Vir a el1tiStiitqlet•
void of offense. on to the ,
tales of conscience Is detnatided. It
Is the law of life for every man. but
because of the blight of sin the con-
acience needs to be taught by the
Word of Go(1.
5. lie had a trade. Every Jewish .
boy. regardless of his father's wealth. ,
was taught a trade. It was a 14:1 lug,
Among them that he who faded to ;
reach his son a trade taught him to
!Orr. I.
IV. His Conversion i Acts 22:6-10).
I. On the way to lianntacus (v. 6)_
lie was tilled with hatred of Christ
snd was on his way to Damascus with
authority to br'ing to JerI1,431..111 to he
punished such i-hristians. :tam aid
women. as might be found.
2. A light from heaven frv 69).
As this light burned throne!' the sky
he fell to the ground. Aceiminany- ing
the light was a voice saying. "Saul.
Saul. why perseeuteat thou tiler In
response to his inquiry to %toe was
SpeAkinc, the Lord declared that It
was .1eS*JS of Naziareta whom he was
persecuting.
3. AD honest Inquiry t• 101. This
Is shown by his 0.s -tar:viol, his s
ingness to do what tbe Lerd sided.
The lord. theref..re. hmi to
go to llamasu ns It er. f light
would be gtren n.,n•
V. Paul's Philosophy
4 - 4-1:11,
W' .1! tt- •
pt... ; : .•
righl
richt t.• k ••:






Sothing Is tpilte so important to
it it 114 food. The viellheltig it
child tleitentla on It, and his In
tore staisillut sill reflect nutritite
j acreptincli.a in bale, hood. .
The mother who thinlai that there
Is I tine 1°1111111th IlhOilli ror rornee:Ise
diet Is Inlwritlit wider a
1111111111M (hilt up 10011 Iso year% of
age and stattetlities longer. milk Is
llie torn tidal of everything.
NI:lk is this' warp und the Wt/i1( 11r
%hat It LOWS (0 get through life,
tiled ..sperially at Its liegloo114;, Itut
It 13••••111 1111111•11iorotIng, tiveatiee Its
rhetillalry IS lots 111 a few needed ea
pientIala awl the child, set in Ida all-
Milk diet, resists iii I' I oils.
Doctors Prescribe ). a ed Foods.
I..,, tors long ago the
value of other tii,i,is to this
diet 14 milk, early in babyhood, In
inter lo offiset fte .oat appe-
Liles. 'Ilium the int.mt of sia seeks
:eta Ilia rod-Bier oil tool oratc.:0
Mee or tomato Jt1:1'1.; ii 1110V Liter
spoonful or tn.s sit prepared Ie.:xi
table Juice 4.r eIen lite strained
.table 'tacit. .at me period that In
die partt would have been tains'Il
Tell murderous 110 gol4 his bit of
cereal, part sir the yolk of au a egg.




ter the 'limn, Is
r I ollTerence it; lit i
!lilt the truth that many
suctbers do ;tot 1.!,..w h, that dill-
. Ir011 %%Oh t :11 sla
are
CL-ton i -t Be Lxerciccd.
Anotiier thilt, Ilkit rlio111.1 1••• re
1.0.'eti is th3t z.s milk must be
. tuba and til-11:::1 or h is
,•fore Cie :11,, ont: a oilier
ijrnrs (WM'S is is l'itchalye I sable re".1 Out hue a0 :treat
S 1 news-silk sults for UW111.1111 Itiiti‘e, the foliar atcl 44114. A see.ttid that the bill.n4t. ss to t.:Iie milk. Is
According to the Com-ours 41'
F.i.7:ince. In the morning and the Pris
s Drags In the afternoon (the two
ii ..t elegant .1t.i.la)a elf rlol)teS III tile
grand forttilitlit et Paris racing) the
emphasis Is on silks of every desert'.
II, n.
The couture Is ill)iding at tie
tween rich heavy types of silk and the
11L-ht sheers which are 101 happ.ly wear
able during the milder mid season
days. Among the silks whh•tt have at•
talned prominence It: the C.:lily show
Ines silk serge is outstandaig. A heav•
Ily crinkled silk taffeta la also
launched. Then there are sueh
esting silks as satln-faerd silk gahar-
dlne for street 111'01411P% arid silk alpaca
ati.1 that which Is most a
colleenon of silks which look almost
as If they were wool hat sli:cti are In
reality "pure silk." It Is tie...Ili-al to
say that these heavier tailor su-
perbly and are ideal for the autumn
sint. The fall feeling Is stimulated
with iletals of Inturi.u.4 furs and a
wealth of (-A..' tewelry together
with tOill.I14.51 if exortisite lace. all of
Which foreCasta the comiti; season as
one of elegance In dress.
Just to give sortie Idea of the smart
and active s.ings eying on In the realm
of silks we are groulw.g in our Illtia
(ration reproductions of a few sitzt:i
ehote taken at random of niodels re-
cently displaseil In the Preneh cou-
ture showing held by t te international
silk
To the left, a charming afternoon
suit made of sherritone a:lk w:th a
mat surface, has a three-quarter jacket.
Flowers 1:11e.1 with hroVra leather tire
at the nee-k. Petal Mese* at the hem-
line of both coat and skirt carry nut
iS'W lir this Sttlart Mil tit is 1.i;i11-ti 11Per":"'".- •
hiiiV to the !eft. 'Idle doctor sill you 1..ts and
The media centered us • schedules f..r fee,..i.g. My sugees•
'hat sitk taffeta will contain, to -.Istle Cons here to. ord., for one purpose.
this fall. This stunning otittit is or That 14 tie sh.tw ••%, and hau..•
Mack taffeta in as fa1.011111. dot. It suers:meg t lassie.] 1..-'. I-. ate start-
Annals a twakidia 'rap rood %11, terall tla‘or
Jacket and skirt feature Inverted pleats hablt:4, int,ve to Ciri. I%
at the kirk.
No‘elty sitk crepe In a r:chi green.
.ashimis the omit to the r.gl.t above.
Points of Interest are the
Let and the graceful three .1:--,rier-
sleeics. Just helow. thia same
pictured with di:I...rent hat and
fle fit that iinlady ta wearr
suede gloves is important 1114
runner of their survival this f
In the new sIks the rh l ve •
the Itali:i .ettaks.ihre are pr.•
,nenee. %Aid .- -ear red.. thieto
h1111:Cr 31101 %arm Ilrok
411 tire re•presrole.1. 1110 11..e of W.,
31••••• 0.111..1/1%I.041. 111 nig ost
w:th a vivid ••••Otr3•4 toilell erill•••
It.
Iii three piece suits loose tai•kots
pleated sk:rts. also the Iris
skirt with contrastine are In
the lead. Afterilt.on
long slender lines with hi• ish •
dressmaker „:
are draped in Ilitidit or 4.7.,
with *tenderness son...Ls yeserv.
are the favorites and the 0, 0 stuip
crepes and sTlks yi, I I .1•1:t rahly •
this treatment. .111.t nos .CI wt. -
with rola 1 ;r1'•
Classic IQ a f.1%,•! .11- Mein*.
tilt smart Paris erme. f. r veti.m.... A
%Cry STriking. featare
With evening cos n. i• u.de br.
hant tetshe. Thal :in, I.a „rn.
of L.'. Whit MORE TAFFETA
/4 CHERIE. NICI401.A3
; 1: • • •
The .• 7 0. • t: .• 1.
r..7 • 'ir
ti71A,... e I
tliv:T. oh. : 17
pers,.st.• • r. t. • r 0: ; • 7.
41 71.*
• r. z v C1 The
en, in his !1-,1-,47, or fa .11 the exer
rise of common set..e Ile will not
be disposed to depend upon biniself.
but cast himself upon his lord for
everything
• Thitk on right things (v. 8). The
eine who thinks on tr,.Th will he true:
tne one who thinks on honesty will be
hi neat: toe one a ho thinks on love
will lave lore flowing from his per-
son. Things honorahle and of good
reputation among the people will not
he neglected
S. All .,"ciency is in Christ (vv.
10-111 one who Is thins in her
molly letrii itl he eoraesvi
whatever :in-Instances he mug he
placed.
Health
'"The first II ith IS health s„-a,
n411s is piste-xpiriled, and cannot *rive
anyor- : IT, must husband Its rewires
to live. Pot henith, or fullness, &e-
steem tta own ends, and has to f 'are_
runs over. aril Inundates the viei.htion
hoods and creeks of other men's no
cessitlf11."-.Emerson.
Need .1 S.lf-C•strel
rt„, take my wort f.,r it Tids Is
the time to see the world In I*a sun
tar elethes., and without money and
Pritbent price -ksebange.
With the rustling of fall leavtis
conies the rustle of more taffets
Which Is to say that taffeta is listed
high among voguish silk* for the new
season. To conform the meseage of
taffeta for fall comes this SlriLltig, cul•
ruing ensemble from Parts, to enier in
• shoeing here in America To a sele,it
clientele_ It Is of steel gray *Ilk tar
feta. An Intricately wicked skir full
son developed) Into an irn:,,a ne Irmo
Rows and rows. of stitching horder the
esoe edge the tall iseilir and form res.
belt. 'flee cape and dress both have
neeklIne ruffles et green silk taffeta
Illatehhig capes are going ba 8e more
IS Milo° than ever.
WOOL-LIKE SILKS
POPULAR FOR FALL
ree.'7111• 11 z • %TO
• TtliS is. the •••••••.• that the
texture of these • .s !..en per-
feeted. . and '
heavy -Mimi • at the '




`1.-e ii.:1-o ..' •
like
th.• e:irly .
fer ja, ket salts at
MI some %ere. . •










Silk Alpaca Is Revived in
First Autumn Collections
Among the fahre
of favorable onnurent Is fl
a -fabric tea olit It is nes a.:ain It i•
appearing in the first autumn coliec
lions non tiring slams ri ani,114o5 lovely
promise It .4•eli14 partioilarly Ideal
for the Is., illei"P drese-ss bother jack-
et or skirt- art is Pact the sort of
thing for traveling. whether the occa-
sion calls for a -going m00% gum fl" i't
Is a solo extto.iition
Front behind the 'kernels Its show
rooms it Peems there Is the poisaibillty
or eh. hr-'
been trch a long tittle 1141114P women
chose to seer mormienes that It seem.
•tiont time to stop playing with color
schemes.
All Understand
Too can't the liermin 13ee
511:11•Iy ca.iing It s:.is lii under
5'an.1";;;;.
STRIKE UP THE BAND
THE FLAVOR'S
GLOR - I - 005
AND GIVE IT A HAND
JOIN IN
THE CHOR - I- OUS
ONCE you taste Grape-Nubs Fla's.es, you'll
cheer too! And it not only has a dtlicious
flavor, but itt. nourishirm. One '
milk or cream, ct-ntains more varied no
ment th.m many a hearty meal. Try it
your grocer Las it! Product (-1- Gt. ner.:l
1:31?J;--N makes a Fresh &ail
-
• NQ! NOT -
CLUB I 1‘,ANT! LISTEN- GREAT WORK
GO BACK TO TOE CLUB (YOU CERTAINLY MADE
tiou'ce Telt: . HIM FEEL 1-1ki: A
• MinT CADDY! LC....__31AWIFION NIT-WIT!)
.301-
V.
' I'M .,-s-istsyt 1.-- t t..... i r,•....'=-1 l'4)0 551-14 00\L-..
I (3A1X.Y... PUT ̀iCJ 1 E ../ER HEARD TI-EiE S!Ll.si )
I WON'T FEEL ANg ; C; CoTFEE SrO.:,N,i KiDS 1BETTE.R UNITIL WU i HARNAC., i EEtiEVE Si.V.ii: GIVE UP COFFCE ... , A GRJA'NJ CRALKPoi
Ai THE DOCT:R SAkilt t.Vtr-i ? TtiE-L:ZES'?
...;:t•-  \
I ,:-.4..., :,....:, davC, 1i :ii... :-.7...,-C: it -\\%out: FArtiER Sae 7 SAILKD To Ft7s1o.iRA', CS/WC:EDI 1'D . liE HAS FE 4.1' AQ 1
RAT 
t
rizN CAN/ k..-1? ACTED LIKE A 1
!J...m T.-..P.N f.k;1/44I ., c).rei- E. T m.a.q ! I
MEMISLR OF triC. LU:i ' • ''.---• r-----------1
...._,,, .._ ,...-
:MAT S NO V.A` UIr! i DON'T FEL4 Q ZE r.
Orl,WELt.... UT'S ii 
d 
i lb TREAT TriE I LIKE PLA`iiNCs ' 7:- .7. r
I 60V ! ti. C,../sN'i , ANNYVA`l! NE . -
I CO ANY1ri;N3 GOT A TiklfZieLE
.0..lt\ZONCs 1 i READACHE ! r'
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"I al% aye thour t this
tall: slsout coffee Ikrung
harmful applied only
to children!•'
"Oh, no. Daddy ...
many adult a. too, f.nd
that therafftm tricot -
s, fee can tipsiet nerves,
canoe indigestion, or present sound sleep!"
•
If you sulpecl r, fT.c 'tsatio s you.,. try
: 3o P , if .n Ira
s -1'11V
I. 1. . ,
. X Cf.. s,.•
am A 3' •
FREE! let us rend sou tour tilt t st,I•ply
of rostom I per ' mail the coupon
t./  ).4•11• r.• ir (reek. 5.1,. sr• s t. - :1 111
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—So 'You DoNT SEE"To 'OINK THIS IS 4
VERY BE ALET I FUL I WOULDN'T





FINNEY OF THE FORCE By T.41 Ologagloiss• ••"••• .,••••.••
I 01'4E 
CALLED PER TN'
AMBERLANCE- oat. HELP 111 11
YEZ 0vE:2 1-1“IS SI-ITEP
Ll'iLL IT COMES— \--/ I'LL BE ALL
 •-. ...) RIGHT—.
HELP ME
INSIDE
MESCAL IKE fly S L. 111/NTLF:Y
The Other Side
YOU'HS HAD ALL /His FARM
scEsigIZY /o %vow< -Awl, PM TANI'S
004-AWD .-MO THIS BEACH SCENERY
ALL. CLUTIORBID UP WITH SMART or,/
Fol-Ks — vdHAT WOULD 'IOU o/4K
OF IT ?
O SEEN -The SOIGN FALL ON YEZ- LI T
'-{EZ DON/ GO IN 1*:-4ERE W0v,1-`(EZ GOT
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It is TI1:1 !More 4.1iRt
cult for tho figure to pre-
sent the same graciou-ly feminine
appearance as her slim sister
achieves: But 04,1 when our stylist
sets out to design a thoroughly fern-
!nine but neatly tailored aftern.ion
frock: NVitncss the result. First
,4..e how trim the neck and skirt de-
tails are. Then, how simply feminine
softness Is gathered Into the yoka.
Now note the extremely simple cut
of the yoke and cape and the grace-
I ful„ flattering fall of the cape Itself.
If capes haven't come to your rescue
before, you can make no helter start,
than here and now: Sheer cotton
or silk-as you like!
Pattern 2327 is available In sizes
In, IS, 24), 34, 36. MS. O. 42 44 and
I 46. Size Itti takes 37,‘ 3 a PIA :19 Inch
fabric. Illustrated step by-step &tw-
ine Instructions included.
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this pattern. Write plainly name,
address and Ptyle number.
SERE 'Po STATE SIZE.
Address orders to the Sewing Cir-
cle Pattern Department, 243 West
SI•T, rtorth Street, New York CI:y.
10721rEl
EMPTY HONOR
'Teo are known as a b.:Moil
boss ta your home town."
"It's just a title," answered Sens-
tor Sorghum, 'intended to niiilie you
feel Irzoorant while you're working,
bard for little personal reward and
takinz all the blame for what goes
wrong"
Royally Learns to Bon
It has be:- tie Li701%1 n that
the prinoe of WT110.1 utul IIIS two
ncplicas. Lord Lasce:lea and lb*
Honorable Gerald Lascettes. have
learned to box, both boys and sirs,
at promtnent London families ass
learning the art of pugil:sm.
Something Worth While
'Do you know that a ni.,:he-gsa-
Celan wrote *Alice In Wonder'and'?"
'Certainly." answered Senator
Sorghum. 'that's why I. continue Se
struggle with big fIrLirea. If I met
Warr* the budget I may at least
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LottISE C.11.1.AM CHOSEN
"MISS MAYFIELD-
In a beauty contest held Friday
night, August 23, at Mayfield. Miss
Louise Coillam was cliosen -Miss
field of 1935."
Miss comptoted in the
coniest \tali thirty -sot other beati-
t..intl she will represent May-
held Hi the Mid-South Fair beauty
contest to be held in Meoriphi the
111-3 week in September. She is
ill Isnown in Fulton. having vis-
ited here frequently with her clot-
sin. tt iss Janit•t• Put•liett.
At the dance given after the
t'oritest ill honor of this winrits..s
:Mks Collam was presented 3 lovely
gold watch. Nils:, atity () AItorot-
toll won second placts and Miss




Mr. :ind Mrs. Sam Erislt.y, who
will leave Fulton September 1st to
go to Cairo. Ill, where Mr. EasIt•y
has accepted a position V41111 Mid-
west Company. were delightfully
entertained with a weiner roast and
gypsy tea given by the employees
of .fwift & Co.. Monday night.
August 26. Ahern fifty friends of
the honorees %k en. prest•nt anti en-
joyed a winner 1....1s1 111 WIIIISCIrs
WoutIS on the Union City highway
• • • • •
TEXAS VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Van Higgins of
AAtuatillto, Tuve.. arrived Tuesday
to visit in Fulton, the house guests
or Mr arid Mrs. Ira Little at their
L ome on Thirthst Mrs Illgg111, is
1..1. hairier Nliss Ruth Farmer of
F idiom and ha. many friends here
ill tIt • er visit la•te
POLITICS MAKE
STRANGE BEIWELLOWS
Congress sho 11.1 sign of quit-
ting. despite the fact that evrey
few days there as an outburst by
the "adjuur tier's.'' w loose no 'Ikons
ate toted down, and whose oratory
is quelled by that mottle. or ignoble
as )4.41 please) band of New Deal-
ers %%Iwo do just what the President
tells them tto do even when the
thermometer gets up over the Rio
mark As no one else has quoted
the old &ay. this writt•r rises to
obvert e that "polities make atrange
etifellows What itidicidital Con-
iessmen think, and say in private
oonyersation, differs as as it
et er did -but when the President
cracks the whip the licy, Capi-
tol HiE usually do aoo ftet „ie fold
They hate "independent rotoods




ATTRACTIIT 1 III 11
Dr. .1 Holmes ftlarf:.. ;;:•
of poultry husbandry at the Uni-
versity tof Kentucky. gives a list of
men and women who hate found
:taitable their studies poirltry'
...! The College of Agriculture
Among those who spec:allied in
pciolirv ar,,f %14 Ia. now
hold good j,teIti1 tor Mite busi-
nesses are the following:
Dr. Reese I. Ri %ant, \ ii giiiia
Experiment Station D.• T T Mil
hy. lo.ta State College Snatect
• I • AV . L. K. 1
tharge isott!try
oarootit Fat in Le xii a;ion: 11 C
Mot elie.141 State 'leachers'
Beriey Wrtoon. Missouri
&Allege of Agriculture: Prof C. I.
4forgaii. head of poulizy. Clemson
College. C 0.
Spillman. Berea College.Piuf. C B
Godlier. Texas A & M College
W. I) Salmon. Alabama Experiment
Station and J E Ilidnuhtry. C
Harris, W M. Insko, Jr. and E A
Haute, all of the Kentucky ('olier•
cOf Ari 'ulture factilt‘ het I 1‘ `,1 .,•4. 14.•••,
Some of thrice VII1t• t
KenIllt:10 ('..11.,'At': ..i!,
advanced stud,: i n 1,14,11,111S 11 4,11.,11,
Dr Martin P 11 G4..kiiiir F
Sowell, Cleric-ter Collcs•ts r it Re
cord, Ohio ENput anent Stafitic. C .1
Maupin, North CarolinaalState C
kV: R he.id the pw.: \
tr! eePartment theof \11 I. it It
Maine, Miles Meieitith. • ...penmen- bet oill,•"o, '
dent of -•- -hool.-  111 MII•e•A‘ ken cowl it!,'! I,'' .4'
I)'.C A Hollimell, ,11/1/1.11111eIltit'1,1 !•11. 1 !
a Boaz, and J H BywatelN.etaoin w et e pre.ci.1 4!•.11
at &Little-MI, W Barker siipei 1.1"eles'I‘e ''
tendent at Boar, and J i Bywateis. noon t
Iowa State College nati t'N high otclo•
Many other graduates or graiiitate H S
students are enraged in comity a l) to 11‘111,
PARIS VISMIIR
Miss Dorothy Mt•Abee, who has
been visiting in Fulton as the
house guest of Miss Margaret etIr
lift on Carr-st, will return to Nor
home in Paris, 'Tenn, Friday. She
W 01 aeeelllpansed by MISS Cur-
1111 whit. V1.111 visa In Paris several
days.
RETUItN FROM DUCK RIVER
Chambers Hoolnian. J 1) Hales.
Arilltolly Carter, James Calvet.,
.r.ni Carter and Cliai•les Cook re-
tinned to their homes in Fulton
Saturday after spending last week
at Duck River.
CASIII()NS ENTERTAIN
511 and 1111s II Ca.loom tsti-
tertamed a number of ti tends at
home tuii (L)I,--t
night with a dein:10(1111N Hawked
gypsy tea The 41.64'...11, ia it
beautifully deem iii 011.
l'Olt.11AN1 Ilt.111S. NA 11110 :Ili.
...Upper ‘Va' 1.1-‘ed " rtul'e•
('ntch
mt•nt.
110N1)11E1) ON 5TII BIRTHDAY
Reed Holland was honored oil his
fifth birthday Saturday afternottii
when his mother, Mrs Lawrence
Holland. entertained a numbei it
his little tends with a pally ii•
her lio.me on Jefferson St
An attractite lor-thoiat cake w a.
placed on the table on wItruli fls.t•
t•fonolles cheerfully isurntsti Aftei
II e little hi, 'iii had siii•i•essfully
blown the flr •ror from the candles
delicious !c.c. t•rearn anti cake m ere
se:\ cd by the hostess to tlit• folletv-
ing guests Polly and Buddy l'emi.
Mary Lee Hatt es. Betty Boyd Ben-
nett. t..;racts Frrinctss told
Glynn Roberts. Wade Askew. Joe
1).it It . it.iil ltilly N1(11100
• • • • •
SAT1'111)AY NItlIIT
1\tis Joe liciitiett Jr . as hos-
tess to her bridge club Saturday
night at I.er home on I.:tidings-A
Three tables of guests were pres-
ent arid enjoted games of progres-
sit e contract throughout rhe et en.
.1:1,114.1l, 144 !Ile Chill ‘‘el f• \leS.
clan it's 131141t/y Thoolp.on, Harry
Bustrart, Ward John osn liolo Bun-
1i.rt1 Woltriiiin: Masses
Mayme Bennestr. El .abeth Bolt.
Coi della Warm. !11:!,h,..1 11;111411es-
ton anti Pauline Th .. :„pson.
A st•rit•s ..f games was ',I...yeti at
the II4.1;411/,tt*I1 tlf 11,111.1h ,.te
among t• Is tlub membtars ,A.is held
I.,'. Nliss V.rs Swann Bushart. %% hip
i.pt's' Miss Harry
Bushart to! ci I 11.01 score formong the
isitors ;.•,,I cv.a. prest•nteti an at-
Ilactive pi lie
Late in t:••• n% ening the Eastess
served .iiitia000us Re tom ce
• • • • •
TutuRsnAy Nworr cult
Nihss c•:tertaineti
her bridge Ioto •.•elit jt
tier 114..Illt. 4.11 E.111.11t, !..;:lt.t.! 'Three
tables of
ettls•\ es( • :o .
oat! to.•o r•a• o






guests vivh. p;t*,t', :
club membeis a-id • ,4
and ?ill, S C i••-
A seta., o -f .4.1,.
contratt \1.•S 1.11114YrN1 .41 '11• 1• 41 •
\k, ;11 1..1 ,• .1 IV ..111.4.1.1•; 1.?le
W‘ta ft. at-tat 'moss *et iii•iltur .41 11,411.11.11
in business or industry related to a- •ci eel I)\ ' th•• legit
griculture. ,tar dub 111Cli.t•elb &lid one iisitur,,
Mrs Charles Burford
13(1YD-W11.1.1AMS
Mr. and Mrs. T. IL Williams tol
Wingo announce the marriage sit
their daughter. Moulin, to Mr. Al'.' ii'
lloyd, also or \Vinito The cere 
was performed F'ralay titght iii
Fulton with Esq. S. A 111,D:tole ol
(relating at his Ironic. on East Staio•
Line. They \cert. act•onipainet+ lit
Mr. and Nit's. 1•1111111' Ingrain 4 41
Water Valley.
The bride. all attractive brunette
attended linkman high school .
groom is tlit• son lit ;14 ,ind
Smith Boyd of11'ingto Ile
irate of Wing() high st•litoo
have many friends whit \\
much happiness Al prest-ni
are at home to their triends
home of the giotorn's 'talent.
- --
LEAVES Ettli MEMPHIS
111iss Nedra \Lorin' Will
Sill111 day 11.1
She will erittor imrse's triune
the ltaptist hospi ta l.
FlioN1 N ('
Mr :110 Mt Reed
Children. Betty AM! .1114.1 Ittik
hal,e I OW heti I ht•ll' iii 'liii.
I'iik-.i'. di Tel ,pentlihr, I hc,1ti
T 1011 III Little S.1 Lind. N C
NIAYFIELD
Nliss Nlary Jane A 11.1 itto.
Mayfield. K
Fulton. It,
\Lir t ha M.-
.N11,1'111.011 iii
fl Willi:: ;Intl Th..
lucky last ye:ii
VACATION IN 1 Ti('.. ist,1
%IF and Mt, F'
sons, Alton and II
dig II 111111. Mt•I,
.111%1•5 .11111 1111•1111.- III 1'111.1. 1\
SI'NI)AY 1..C.1.\l'tiN?I' PAN'.
A uumbler of the
It. Columbus. Ky .
spent the thiy. it's'. 11
interesting points oot the
National Park
Those %t it,. %tel.! ‘te•:t.
!Or:, I. A of \ler ;
'I' I) Btoa; and "I' l• o,•
port. La . Nfr a:ar my .1 tt I
and Si.011 Jack sit tivd.lita. 111,
ter ItKu. It and MI- E Bon
Mr. and NI:. .1 N Nt'!.: V
anti 1.t.Iile ;0.1 S.4 ,:1 1.1.4
Andy Mr anti 'Mrs 'I' I
and stoo. Mi. flat'.'. Hi
and daughter. Mil:ie. Mr





\ , ii It o'd
.11.1‘111.41.1 4.11
fiftt•rnoon, August 211, at
her hoirit• uiii ('sliltal-av. Nine ri•g-
olar inembers tt ere present 'The
chaiinirm. NIrs lu uiti I i t Ii,iui, ,iii
sidett lot it mecting, during
cc! 1'0.1 
111111111111111111111111111
\I, l' iii lionithr
. Si WI:il lion
1.11.140 od The hostes:, served
dehei..ds lee cream and cake I.. the
following.
Nfoostianies ('It de Omar, Willie
I SI, 
‘voh''.'iic'.''ls.itaym..nd
Lynch, Frank Henderson, I.:M(1(111
1):1111 1 /e1111111.;S. T(I111 lhii
ill! I mid Robert Camp
• • • • •
NEW l'OlfK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Gore of New
tork City are spending them
With the homers
mother, Mrs. Arch Gore at her
Intuit' in Fair Heights. They will
he here this week
HOWDY FOLKS.
(11.1' proud its F# «Id# lu ul lit' illf people of Ilsis common-
ilij ssonthing .‘ I. II 1//c RR,/ of 11 Grtwerll Sim( • bluff/411
11/ Mt Fop, 11/ Ia. I/ i• corner goi
111oin Sirs els,
•Ilillta!InCt pride' of our N1%11 foists
rF • v III ilk II 11111' ills ft its nierehltlilli‘.11!•1
SEE IT IN THE GLASS - -BUY IT IN THE TIN!
WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO VISIT HS ON
Sat. Aug. 31 for our
OM\ I N(I
f) fm 111111rStirt ills/ tilld lion 111)-h• that it I
1111Ide 0111'
, WE WILL SERVE FREE MAXWERHOUSE COFFEE ) SATURDAY
I' fOGETHER WITH DELICIOUS UNEEDA CAKES
/WI)
H 44 ill rum, 44 I II w•LL FE E(IF NT ApLE AND
\ (')• /:()( r // and FRESH
CI:I I IS 011 110 Ijitti
II •• IllSO is ill qi, t u 1.1:t.1: //EH l'Eln SERVICE. Call
nra, -Thib- fir T. f/rm't ril suggeNlions at -
EDWARDS FOOD
STORE
t'orns r ham & Hoist Shit Is
I.T(IV. .
Al City Hall, Fulton, Ky. Tues. Sept. 3, at 8 P. M.
Tom RHEA is „ mut: it het Astim sit Its Of f slum gigabit-Lions and still helm slim seipiem I (lit it I toiltie entintIs.
TIIE l'ITI II ILI. is ill he • ipte pin II 0 hi einenli I 10 stile gentle iii
dro-ss I tir R ill lit slielleine ti in I seise! 01 Ili, ( is
-
EVERYBODY WELCOME
tint /fir the enbard. 1/1!•
we.
•
•
401•
•
L
